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LYNN GROVE IS
HIGH SCHOOLS Prisoner
Days of Freedom
TWICE WINNER
TO HOLD FIELD
IN TOURNAMENT
MEET APRIL 11
Rudy Hurt, white, and Johnnie
Bailey, colored, who made their
last
county Jail
from
escape
Thursday night were recaptured
Clint
Sheriff
Monday night by
Drinkard. They made their exit
lock
of the inner Calloway Schools Complete
the
Sponsors Athletic by breakteg
College
cell and digging through the outScholastic Contests
of
Events for Students
!tide brick wall.
Saturday
This Section
Hurt who is 18 years old,eis
awaiting trial at the Apr1.I term of
court on charges of criminally at- K1RKSEY TAKES FIRST
LARGE NUMBER OF
tacking Mrs. A. Adams, of the IN "CHAIN" ARGUMENT
ENTRIES EXPECTED
Pottertown section, at her home
Bailey is
several weeks ago.
More Than 1,000 Attend
Murray High, T. School and charged witty" malicious cutting
next
trial
Events Continuing Thru
face
also
will
And
College to Give Demonth.
Two Days
monstrations

1871: 40 Columns, $2 1911, 64 Columns, $1
In 1871, the Murray Gazette,
publiehed by J. N. and Bert
Bolen, Tronsisted of 40 column*
weekly at the price of $2 a
year. Much of the matter was
"boiler plate" with only a column or two of local news.
In 1931, the Ledger & Times
minimum of -34
publisbel; a
columns weekly, sometimes as
many as 96 colUrnae, for $1.041
a year In the county. Often She
Ledger & Times prints as Mgt
as 35 columns, rarely less then
20 columns, of.local news.

SEED LOANS OF Calloway Tax Assessment MURRAY-GOLF
$31,855 H AV E Cut 3% From 1929 Figure A N D COUNTRY
CLUB FORMED
BEEN RECEWED
.gliles Cut; Auto.
dn
ii;seli2ta
ar:
:c
e
siost tr
lek
Farm Land:leit

$8,454,888.
Fifty-Two Acres North of
Dickey Announces ApplicaCollege Purchased; Will
tion Date Has Been Exdecrease of 9244,560, or trucks were raised from $9.945
A
Begin Work Soon
slightly less than three per cent in 1929 to $18,3116 in 1930,
tended too April 30
ot the 1921 valuation, is shown
Grades and coneolidated schools
ARTICLES
in the total assessment of C$310 .1111
will lose revenue_in decreases of CORPORATION
FOOD LOAN EXPECTED
tray county tor 1930, according te property to which they are (111- ARE FILED WITH STATE
IN COUNTY THIS WEEK figures sent the state tax commisto taxes from. Graded
sion by county tax commisalotter schools will lose taxes on approxi- Rustic-type Club House Will
for
total
The
Offers Limit of $1,000 Per Claude Anderson.
'natal,' $62,000 while common
Be Built; Directors
1930 is $8,454,888 compared to schools will lose the revenue from
Farm for Food, Clothing
Named
$5,709,448.
about $134 000.
and Help
This is subject to any blanket
raises that the state commission
Murray la to hay. a Golf and
Four hundred and twenty-two may put on any one, several or all
atCountry club. Announcement of
More than 1,000 persona
Hundreds of high school stuhave
have
farmers of Calloway County
of the various property classificaplees, which
preliminary
tended the finals in the Calloway
dents of Western Kentucky and
developatmlied for the Federal Seed Loan tions. These blankets have practournament.
reached a well-formed
county scholastic
Western Tentiessee will gather In
C.
9.
Agent,
one
County
on
to
made
E.
accordine
been
B.
tically always
ment, has been, made by
which was concluded at Concord
Murray Saturday, April 11, to repDickey. Three hundred and, forty or more clasees but in view of the
president of the organwith Lynn
Langston,
Saturday
high
school
institutions
resent their respective
of these men have received their fact that ChSloway's assessment
th,e allization which will be known as the
Grove winner of both
In a track end field-, meet to- be
Lived in Murray W.bere cheeks amounting to $31,855. The shows euch a small decrease from
Woman Is Fatally "Murray Golf and Country -Club".
tests and general scholar- Formerly
round
Beloved
Murray
of
auspices
Friends;
the
under
-Many
held
She Rad
latest date- these loans will be ef- 1929, local observers do not beWife of Dave T. Adams, Taken by ship ranking.
Stricken With Heart Attack
-Fifty-two acres of heed'• just
State Teachers College.
Was Sil.
fective will be April 30th instead lieve that the county will get any
Pneumonia; Funeral Services
Sunday Morning.
of the college have been purnorth
every section of the
Practically
Prof. R. L. Montgonaery, direcpreviously
as
was
of March, 31st
state raises this year.
to be Held Frida2
the
chased; a club house will bebuilt
county was represented in
tor of physical education at the
Mrs. Jane Cain, 82 years old, a reported through these columns.
pren
The first recapitulatio
Mrs, Josephine Hicks Thornton, and a 9-hole course constructed as
college, will be in charge of the . Mrs. Rosa Adams, 58 years old, two-day program, conducted un- former resident of Murray, died
The food loan of $10,000,000 pared by Mr. Andersoh showed a
of Joe Thornton, died here soon as practieal:iceording to Mr
various events. A great enthus- died Wednesday at her home near der the direction of County School last Thursday at the home of her is expected to L.et to working in total of $8,239,818. The board widow
morning at the home of Langston.
Sunday
0.
Wrather.
nt
M.
Superintende
practically
by
iasm is being aheein
daugbter, Mrs. John Parks, in Calloway Connie, next week. Not of supervisers placed increased
Faxon following a six days illness
H. D. Thornton where she
Mrs.
given
were
tests
scholarship
first
the
The
is
It
ten
schools.
the
about
of
ill
The corporation papers ssa;re
all
'Mayfield. She was
listed was visiting, just a few moments
and
more than $10ss can be borrowed totalling $105,730
pneumonia. She is survived by
of
Dr. E. B.•
• I meet of its kind in the history of her husband, Dave T. Adams; one in the court how's Friday . after- days before death came_
per farm. This loan can be used property valued at $118,490. Re- after suffering a sudden attack of filed by Mr. Langston,
noon while the music and public
the college.
Houston , and It. E. Broach. Mr.
were
Mrs. Cain lived here in college for food, clothing, labor hire, and
totalling $9,150
daughter. Mrs. Robert Owen, of
uctions_
failure.
heart
All enteleis meet be made on of- the county; two sons, John Ad- speaking ee-enta were judged at addition for a number of years pay for repair on farm machinery. made, leaving the figure at $8Broach IS suseeetary-treesurer of
Left a widow in young wife- the organization and the direotors
ficial entry blanks furnished by ams, of Detroit, and A. A. Adams, Concord Saturday.
before going to Mayfied to retitle
These application blanks will be
a
reared
Thornton
Mrs.
hood,
litureey College by noon Friday, of the county, and two sisters,
are Dr. Rainey T. Wells, Dr. Ben
The ranking of the schools in with Mrs. Parks. She was one of In the hands of the same persons
Practically every classification
by
family of children
,Appil 10. The *college will turn- Mrs. John Aruett, of Lynn Grove, the all-round contests was Lynn the- kindest and most neighborly who have been helping you fill of property shared ln the decrease splendid
B. Keys, Dr. Houston, T. H.
beet all track and field equipment. and Mrs. John Hargrove, of May- Grove, Hazel, Almo, Kirksey, New women who ever lived in Murray out your crop loan applications. with the exception of town lots rare courage, energy, and persist- Stokes. C! A. Hord, Mr. Broach, A.
ence. She was a member of one B. Austin. G. C. Asheraft and Mr.
Each hieei 'school may cuter two field
and had a boat of friends who join County Agent, C. 0. Dickey
Concord and Faxon.
and improvements which were inof the county's most prominent Langston.
hoes'in each _eeeat and four in the
In the scholarship events. the the family in mourning her death. he able to explain this loan in de- ereased from $1,564.030 in 1929 families and related by blood and
a member of
was
Adams
Mrs
Sam
late
half-milq relay.
the
of
widow
the
was
She
information
The course architect who detail to you when the
to $1,667,205 in 1930
Baptist church following was the order - of finmarriage to many others
The events include 85-yard the Suear Creek
course has
signed the Mayfield
arrives.
Farm lands got the most of the
Hazel, New Cain.
Grove,
Lynn
cheraeishing;
splendid
of
a
woman
and
dash for freshmen. 50-yard dash
Mrs. Thornton had won -thous- been employed and will begin
One daughter and two sons now
cut, being reduced from $5,387,Faxon,. with Apito and
Concord,
many
her
won
which
teristics
sterldash
for
her
for sophomores, 65-yard
live in Calloway county They are
wore right away on laving out and
33'5 in 1929 to $5,130,110 in 1930. ands of friends through
.
Kirksey tied for fifth.- '
.rfriends.
and Constructing -the 'Nforray
'et
Kirksey-,
Juniors, 74-yard dash :for melee
Taal real estate Is assessed at ing qualities of chararter
The endrest forthe eeente were: Mrs. IV. A.- Palmer.- of
"t1P
Funeral sr-nicer
-4
others.
Jumps-for
halt-mile relay.
kindness
and
both
and 011is Cain.
sourias Mr. Langston said.
$6,797,:;15 for 193h. compared to leant deeds of
DO)le and Prof. Dam- and A. Cain
Grove
Price
Prof.
church
Elm
front
ducted
Standing broad for freshmen, runThe attendance at the funeral
$6.951.3e5 for 1929.
of of the west side. Other surviving
club house of the
department
the
music
2
modern
of
o'clock
at
eron
afternoon
A
tomorrow
offer_
floral
nine broad for sophomores and
Mrs.
_Strange to say, farm products services and the many
with lockers in the
Murray State College; Mrs. .1. W. daughters are Mrt‘. Parks;
esteem and rustic .type, reeteetion room and
hizh jump for_juniore and aenicu-s. by Elders -14,--Feetlrecory, J. H.
incredised from $45,752 for 1929 trigs attested the high
head of the Englitih T. D. Harris, of Lone Oak and Mrs.
a
former
arr,
basement,
ogera_
and
Fleetirsit
Thurman
fresh_
Shot Pitt-Eight-pound for
Texas;
to $60,010 for 1910 Livestock honor in which she was held.
-44...the college; Dr. A. W. E. Vain, of Houston,
-kitchen and dining- room upstairs.
12. Burial will be in the church cem- Depar
'alien and sophomores and
Will Cain, of Detroit. Michigan, is Final Plans
Inter- showed some decrease in percentShe leaves five daughters. Mrs. Is also in the pIaniea_
Made foe
;
ite
evitelit_
etery.
WiStffitir:
seniors.
and
also
p und for •juniers
,Lee, being " assessed at $1 25,205 J. E. Houston of Murray; Mrs.
meholnetic Tests Here
Leine, public speaking director of eninar sot eurving her. She
club has already
The Murrat
for all classes. l'ole
leaves two brothers and one Mefor 1929 and *291,1)50 In 1929. Herbert Wail. of Roswell, New been Invited to participate in the
Friday, Saturday.
the college.
or eilators _Aiwa Seniors. Baseball
of
,
—
.
k shares were slightly increase Mexico; Mrs. Edwin Bourland,
- Thizeisenteet veiee not interfere ter.
tournarnente heed-by the Mayfield
row--7-Eiesrmen
Funeral servieee Were held Frituque Walking Cane
twelfth ed froin.443-4744i4 to $298,493.
Memphis; Mrs. Kennon Edwards, Paris, Paducah
plans for the
with these school enterting the
Final
and Metropolis
/ Hurdles. mores. Lei,
Pleasant
North
from
Seldon,
morning
day
Otto
also
Mrs.
Tangible personal property
of Memphis, and
Interscholastic
Twelfth District
Owned by J. H. Perry
annual interscholastic contest to
•
clubs each surnmer.-.
--Eellowiug is the program for
Rev.
the
H.
with
county
P.
this
in
eon,
Grove
one
also
In
$1,060.690
from
Friday and increased
of Detroit;
centeat at Murray Friday and-Sathe held in Murray
Mr. Langston announced
Later,
the occasion: S.
Hicks
Mrs,
Rev.
and
Maxedon
W.
F.
Murray.
Innear
1930.
in
of
to
$1,106,965
1929
ChairThornton.
by
urday. This test was to deterSaterday. are annousced
most unusual walking
A
Staley, experienced golf
Assembly in College Auditorium
tangibles, consisting of notes, Thornton also is survived by two that J. S.
mine the rating of the 4g110016 in in charge of the services.
man M. 0 Wrather.
en,Ohne is the property of J. H.
-e8:30 A. M. Instructions and asand course architect, has been
Laesiter
dropB.
securities,
D.
Mrs.
other
9
and
bonds
at
sisters.
open
will
The
program
this
county.
Perry well known blacksmith
will begin work on
signment of each glass.
from $627,785 in 1929 to Mrs. Ft. H. Lassiter, of the county; ployed.., and
with
the
ped
are
morning
the
contests
of
Friday
results
The
o'clock
of Kirksey.
41.te__gresms and fairEvents 9-12 o'clock.
three brothers, James and John laying ...out
oratory pretiminariee in the main- 1518.775 in 1930.
as follows: and the names given
. of
It is a perfect "natural'
next ireek. Mr.Free Dinner to all guests 12-1.
e came in Hicks. of Detroit. Texas, and H. P. ways the first of
an
Trucks
dautomobile
ColState
won;
they
in
of
which
Murray
order
In
audiectrium
staff
seven golf courses
a snake climbing arouad,a
built
has
'College Dining Hall.
Staley
seventeen
asand
19110
county
The
until 11:f for good raises.
Hicks of the
lege. and sontinued
. scholarship:
of birch.
and Tennessee, in1-2: 30 P. M.
Demonstrations
hildren and 4 great grand- In Kentuckv
en
sesement on cars was $412.920 crr
ilnddre
ha
6"clock Saturday night.
Algebra 2-Desmond Summers,
The crane was formed by wild
eluding Paducah. Mayfield And
College Gymnasinm.
and
1929
in
to
$149.195
New
Carcompared
Ballard.
The counties of
Lynn Grove: Late Salliater,
honeysuckle growing Areend a
Baseball, Training School
Knoxville.
.
were conMilstead.
lisle. Fulton. Graves. Calloa-ay,
Concord; and Mavis
Funeral services
shoking the
boys.' Brodie
begin , e- aring'‘
Workmen will
1 birch bush and
Floors HAS Hickman. Livingston. Mt:shall
lemee
Sold
Over
Crop
Baptist
Murray
the
Hazel
from
ducted
plant until It formed an almost
2. Stunts. Training School boys.
I
and clearing
fences
down cross
Thornton
;
liromeht
Lynn
$241,323.72
representMrs
be
will
Erwin,
which
1--Obenia
McCracken
and
of
Algebra
church,
per:test spiral, of outcropping.
Jilller •
de- underbrush the first of the week
$5.00.
and
A•erage
teams
New CosO
faithful
Wilson,
debating
a
been
Twenty-six
Johnnie
Grove;
ed.
long
had
leavvine
Mr. Perry cut out the
3. Clogging, College girls. Almembers should be playing
eord: and R. Se Stewart, Pleashave drawn for places. Out of this
voted member. at 3 o'clock Wed- and
ing the unusual formation. It
1, Mr.
lison
Sales of 139,635 pound', of to- number only six drew byes. The
The remains on the course by/June
,
Valley.
afternoon
ant
nesday
a
to
do
only
was
necessary
4. Games and Relays, Murray
WAlter Kemp, of Murray Route w
e
the arrival of Staley said.
--Har- bar-co were made on the Murray schedule is BO arranged that there
pending
Arithmetic-School
tsheld
e
n
High
ir
)
e
,
p
the
of
amount
small
carvialefor
public School. Cutchin
of October
far-aw.,ys
daughters front
vey Storey, Kirksey; Hoyt Jones, tome, leaf floors the first three will he no byes after the second 4, has a Murray Ledger
her
head and tail of the *nuke to
Tumbling,. Murray Public
'
week. The leaf- roiled. The teams which drew 22, 1891 which has-many interestOdell Hodges, days of this
Lynn Grove, and
make the illusion practically
Same Holland
were ing news items of tbe people of
brodght $5.350.12 at an avera.:e hves to the second round
New Concord.
perfect.
The sera ices were in charts., of ' BARKLEY
6. Gymnasts' Club, College.
th, Farmington.
for
this county at that time.
price
High
53.52.
of
Clinton,
Morris,
Lee
-Harry
Lowe,.
Geometry
a
Mr. Perry
H. B Taylor and Elder"J
fashioned
Pastor
Awards by President Rainey T
the
of
editor
was
Curd
Lolein
,
Aubrey
imeard, week was $15.00.
Grove;
Lynn
Wickliffe, Cuba, Ballard.
curved histkory handle and a
H. Thurman and were attended by
-r
po fl e Tron
a large t toed. ThI .1•014‘141.4.118.-- •
pounds
five
million
the
proaching
•
size with four pages
American history Sam Boyd,
He values the cane above
laid to rest in the Hicks remit!. '
Water . Though a great part of it con- cemetery near Cherry.
.n vs. Wingo.
'
inAM
Illo
Tri7g
Hazel; W. C. Hutchins, Lynn mark, being 4:826,230 up to and
price and says that he would
Wednesday
,Was. TO I t.2kr, Ilitl. Ne‘...g Married;
long
and
including
print"
vie
NeW
Grove
of
''ready,
of
Lynn
-i's.
Henry
Pauline
alley
sisted
Hardin;
Grove; and
not part with it for any sum of
Pallbearers at the services tsere
I ixed With Brother near
Farmers have received $241. New Concord: Shiloh vs. L'axon; standing ads the' paper contained
Scott, of
Evelyn
Concord. and
money.
Ilt•alee
n
a
Trete
Redden.
H.
C.
Harris Grove.
tobacco aver Boaz Vs. Sedalia: Benton vs. Mur-[ninny news items of local interest.
the
making
323.73,
- •
Burgess Parker, E. B. Hollatid.
Literature-Leleddree's HolT5nd, age for &he season $5,o a hun- ray High; Barlow vs. Mayfield; Anioing them was an account of Dr. 0 H Ira-an and .e. B. ISheidSwann, 70 'Years, old,
ley
k
Be'
Lone Oak vs. Hazel; Training the wedding of Mr. and Mrs.
Faxon; Mildred Swann, of Lynn dred.
died Wednesday at the home of his
Selling will continue is long as School vs. Wickliffe, and Cuba va. Burges-s Parker.
Mr. Parker is ter
Mildred Miller. Hazel, and
Grove;
Nine
Twenty-fly e from
brother, Bowden Swann. near Harleaf is brought in, the Murray To- Ballard.
present chief of Murray .police.
Jessie Woodall, Almo.
in District To Meet
has anris Grove, after an extended illThe scholarship events will 'be
a
Etiology--Edward Curd. Hazel; bacco Board of Trade
are
ts
advertiaemen
local
The
Hotel.
new -of kidney and bladder trouble
held at the Training School Sat- directory of the leadine bueines
Nedra Joslin, Aim°, and Milroy nounced..
and other complication*. • urday morning at 10 o'clock. The firms of Calloway county at that
Miller of Pleasant Valley
Murray will be host to the auto--mt. Swann had never - married
not
will
of
grading
method
usual
HaGirl's Vocal Trio-Kirksey,
time.
his
mobile dealers of Western KenMurray, Kentucky. and made los home with
Rogers, young Baptist
F. It
The
papers
Frier.
this
followed
be
prema'
offered
eas
Kemp
Mr.
-tuckr-nt the stegnlar monthly minister of the county. is the zel, New --Concord.
March 19, 1931 brother. He, leaves four brothers,.
will be sent to the Uuiversity of ium for the paper by E. J. Beale,
New
-ConSoloe-Almo,
.meeting of the West Kentuelt3s proud trogisereper of a copy of the
Bowden Swann. Will Swann, Rote
ntlieky, Lexington, to be grad- as it contained an advertisement Mr R. C. Combs,
Automobile Dealer' Association, Minutes of the Blood River As- cord.
ert S,wann, Murray merchant, and
- enmerintendent Wratber saId of the store of the late fler. W. J. County Agent.
ed.
_
R.
to
belonging
An
automobile
Concord,
tomorrow at the Murray sociation of MC
Boy's Quartet--New
Esq. rfrack Swann; also two sisit is one of
L. Wilcox. proprietor of a barbe- -the results of these teats will be Beale, his father, who was then in Rochester, N. Y.
National Horet.
ters. Mrs. ROM: HaTT141,- Of the
the most valued records of The Lynn Grove, Hazel
Combs:
Mr.
to.
The
Dear
other
March
announced
business. Tete paper was_addrne.ged
Kirksey, cue stand -and lunch room In colSolo--Hazel,
More than twenty-five dealers early church history of wesfern
and Mrs. Frank Lawrence,
county
atrickFriday
be
will
drouth
announced
winners
the
mof
now
behalf
who
ein
lege addition, was stolen off Main
D, Sherldito
4oesse-LaGsuatage.Aelia Iserd-ili•nteetee
SATO1IiTirtiliMT7_ ettles just across the state line en fartners of Calloway County.
n ITT "
FiTht
Sruiday
town
arreet
down
- well, Clinton, Fulton. Mayfield.,
Funeral -services will be held
Judges for the contest are Prof. over In Tennessee.
The booklet was discovered in • Harmonica Solo-Almo. Hazel, between eight and nine o'clock
I
/Kentucky. I wish to take -Oda
Part,, Cadiz and Murray will be I Stewart
at Slinking Springs
ynn Croie
Franz J. Stratum of the music
county. Tenn., and given
means ef sincerely thanking the this afternoon
ey the thief.
anci-earnedl
isreeent •
- -- -Chorue-Almo.. Lynn
Mixed
- -e
Mr Rogers by a wariehoner. The
department of Bowling Green
of Monroe County; New church.
farmers
the
Conwas
on
found
The
car
' A business seasion will be open •
College. and Mrs. Nelle Gooch MISS Maggie
minutes were of the seconeiannual Grove.
the car of food are4
river
for
York,
e
the
cord
road,
Clark's
near
- ed'at ronr-treduck ws-thwtrotet-and n
•
aessierseof the association,- mitt
nine- Travelstead. head .oL_the public
• Reviewers; Bandeaktixon,
eiething-which Mr-M. D. Holt°
bridge --iey officers alweet
` dinner-Will be sereseiral at oVoeke is now in its 62nd year. held with
Bowling
chairman.
music
Cross
department,
school
Red
Concord, Kirksey.
cou,uty
our
forty.
Officers said they had
Officers of the association are
the musleal events;
Green, for
the Oak Grove church ot Henry
received today.
Aelvanced Band-Hazel, Lynn clues as to the guilty party
Roy NevItte,,Earenter. president,
Miss Maggie Aycock.'68 years
of
Bowling
C.
Cherry,
T
Mrs.
f7--county..Tertf
Farris
of
Shelly
A
was
ear
Grove.
Please convey' to the farmers of
her sister,
ei
home
the
ant, Clifford Melugin, of
the
at
died
old,
The Calloway Siring ConvenThe printing was done by the
stolen in Mayfield Monday noon Green, for _the rieciainatiOn; find
mtle your county, who contributed to
1
Hendricks.
Albert
learieet-eurdom Motor CO., MurMrs.
The final round-of the deoate
will meet April 3-4 with
ti-on
Murray Gazette, them. owned and tourney was held at New Con- of last week and found, destroyed A. H. Weston, Paris, Tenn., -for south of Hazel Saturday after- this car, this message of thanks,
ray. secretary-treasurer.
Kirksey chnrch. Let all song
will
l.he
we
in
Mcby
Mill
orations.
fire,
Maxon
near
that
hope
only
edited by J. N. and Bert Bolen.
We
deKirksey
cord Saturda!, when
committee noon at 3:00.o'elock.
The' tournament
leaders be present and help out,
negative Cracken county Monday sight.
She had been ill for the past sometime have the opportunity to
feated Hazel with the
Would like to hare six different
on the which will be host to the twelfth
ear
was
Farris'
parked
Quess.
Store
courtesy.
complication
fine
"Chain
this
of
the
return
of
months
side
Dr. J. W. Carr, chair- few
leaders with ebunch of singers
•firly publie square at Mayfield when it district is:
truly,
from
previh
very
held
were
had
Yours
servicafs
Kirksey
Funeral
tion."
_Hi
had prsctice so we
man; W. J. Caplinger. finance:
, t
Sunday
County A gr. Agent
Concord. Harelliest was stolen.
I
G. C. Aritofraft, tickets; L. J !for- the Methodist Chareti
ThrOugh
tiPegraithiCal error defeated New
can ave k 'eSentest on Saturday.I..
Kentucky
rove.
W.
Lynn
Ccninty,
_P,asitor
and
the
Calloway.
by
Piton.
afternoon
defeaTetr
tin, pnblicity; R. E. Broach, rooms
the Ledger & Times printed the
-The
- We invite the Murray State Col- ln favor of
- school track --meet will be b
for contests; Dr. Charles Hire, Ensor.
LT:Mow-big Rem 1L1,' Smith's The decision was 2-1,
double quartet- leaders and .
lege
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week-end
Its commated. a force Which if inPound
8c to 12c Trenton. Tenn:), were
.4uests.of their- Pa.ents, Mr. ,and
Hurrah! Spring
herf,'at last telligently erriPloyed will be cerFULL NO. 2 CAN
BEEF ROAST
and everybody Is feel
Mrs E L 'Mlfler„
,i;fine and tain to speed up our -progress to4
of Mur- preparing to start t .ir samba ward economic well being,.for past
- T sum. M. o. Wrath
TOMATOES
ray, was in Hazel Tues.
morn- tanning.
exPeriencee have proved the berm;
SAUSAGE
2
Monday being- i‘e big "day, of 'tidal results of advertising.- at
'ND'
25c ing
Bro. Pritchard, of Paris,- T-... the year, most/very body spent time when lowliness ts•depresst.,!
PURE CANE
.1. .11 ,- 1 ,,
ga buying. sellinc.
"Ady, rt tTh,C, 1. to r%i!nr,;t1
et, a Hazel visitor first part
POUND

Hazel News

"MORE!"

I

$8 & $8.50 Hats $6.50
$10 & $1.2 Hats $8.50
Remember, these are
the season's newest.
Other Hats from $2.50 to $5.00
Seeing these new hats :s believing, so just step in
and let us show you one of the best hat selections
you have seen.

See Us for Your Easter Suit, Shirts, Oxfords, Ties'and Shirts.
Amo.•

DAy
r

Lowest Priced Food Store in Town

Pound
BACON

50

Pounds

LARD

'dr. -and
Mrs. Frank Vaughn
were visitors in Murray Tuesday
afternoen.
23c
Mr. F. Denham was in Murray
lesday on fftignegs.
•Mrs. Mattie- St. John who bait
.50
a confined to her room for the
ast week from -flu, is reported
no betSer.
Mrs. Mary Swor,- of lit&ray,
was here Monday to visit ber father. Mr. TOrn -Nle.'
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wilcox, and
ghter,- Miss Lorena, of near
Murray, attended'services at the
Baptist church Sunday morning.
Miss Mavia 'swot- and Miss Eva
Parker,' of PaduCab, were-Mr- and_Mrs. John_ Jamesguestf Stan----"
• ande-Matrday.--Mrs Mary Williams of Paris,
was guest of.,Mrs, F. Meador and
---'
Mr. J. T. Turnbow spent Tuesday night in Paris with his daughter, Mrs. Win, Hull and Mrs. HMI.

$5

Murray Meat Market
FREE DELIVERY
_ILI I- PHONE42.----• 1.• Yawl

Shiloh News
---- -

2POUNDS

AGE

' POUND

Pound

POUND
Bar
'
STEAK

Armour's Star or

pound

Swift's Premium

15c
15`
30`

POund--2
7
_ _

SMOKED

BUTTS
Pound

WHITE SALT

BUTTS

Pound

Bucket)
PURE

Luz]) 1BrirV4

FRESH RIVER

Dressed
FISH

OLEOMARG ,A-4 R

-

lb.

;NE

9c
10c
25
22

Mies Htide --Rolts.--a- sepleeinnre
from Faxon, and Mr. Robert Ross,
alto a student of Faxon. have been
w -I measles. _The little son of .Mr. and Mrs.
Krests-Parker •• received a severe
burn last,..Saturday. A kettle of
water had been placed on the- fire,
white playing around the fire the
child fell on the kettle and scald-d his arm.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Darnell and
daughter, Virginia. Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Clark and little
son, and
Miss Rachel- Parker, were visitors
of Mr and Mrs. Burnett Scott and
family Suiwiay.
Mr. L
L.
Groran
haa Wilt a
new garame
which addsto the
looks of his home.
Wtrginia Travis, the datighter
TiMr and Mrs. fra Travis, ha.
Itevi-Claude. Smith- 64-lc:ft he.
-rertriec appointment at
11111
third: Sunday. He
preach
there every third Saturday night
arid Sunday at 11:ffil.N: M.
Miss ()nth& Britton_ _ visited
Miss Iliida Rosi Sunday after-

-

i

-FR-FP

DI- I lVFIRV

,.

--

-

Specials for FRIDAY and SATURDAY
,
ea
PMea""il
Hot":r
Special Blertd,
lb.

33C

SNOWDRIFT, 6 pounds

16c

lOc

98c

'EANS

3

5
`

$ .00

Each
icRV66jiiiS
\VHOLE HEAD
----r----

PEACHES '
big cans

35c

4

CAMAY TOILET

Pounds

25e

RICE

4 -4"

NO. 2 1-2 -CAN

DEL MONTE or MAXWELL HOUSE

TOMATOES

$1.09
COFFEE

--SOAP

3
''

an
10c

DEL MONTE or C. CLUB

ASSORTED
Pound

19`

Pillsbury, Gold Medal, Lyon's Best
24-lb. Sack
79

FLOUR

PEACHES

5 cans

Sr°

LIBERTY or C. CLUB

24-lb. sack

65

FLOUR

Pure Hog LARD,50-14:ean--.---. . $5.25
Del Monte PEACHES,
Large can . .
.

CHEESEi Cream, pound

23c

CALUMET Baking Powder
25c
Pound can

Fresh Sweet OLEO,
2 pounds
25c
All'Kinds SEED POTAT
Bushel

CRACKERS, NationaT Premium
Soda, 2 lb. box

23c

Seedless RAISINS
3 pounds

25c

All Ferry's GARDEN SEED'
3 packages
25c

Great Northern BEANS
19c
3 pounds

PET MILK, 6 small
cans .
...25c

POST TOASTIES,
2 packages

13-13RE--HOG LARD,
ii"Ound

CORN MEAL, 10-113. bag
MATCHE%'5c size,6 boxes for

24c
. 12c

5c

BREAD, loaf
OLEOMARGARINE,2 lbs. for

22c

SLICED BACON, pound

22c

SUGER PEAS,20c size, per can

10c

PEANUT BUTTER, 15c size
screw top jar

PINEAPPLE, No. 1 crush or slice. 10c
FLOUR,Dove, 24 pound sack

65c

CORN,

10r

tiernan. can

19c

15c

RP.

10c

i Oc

s.1

10 Rat

JEWELL

19c

Great Northern or Pinto Beans;or
,25c
Black-Eyed-POts,5 lbs. for
STRING BEANS, No. 2, per can

--Sthk
-P

CLIFTON

s , •1,4

-is Ri'
f S'ifin
'
t.The Itev. :ind Mrs. W 7'
.irineg ant Misses Mavis t

4
8
4-

BUSIEST PLACE_ IN 'TOWN

PEACHES, 1-pound can Del Monte

, ..t,,,. ........„, ,
'eaily and not an ,- i

A

HELP YOURSELF STORE

Temple Hill

,
• ...20

59c

P and G.

larra:Mgir MOMMEMPinkaa

llutternies.

HRO.
MEAT MARKET

24-tb. Sack
FLOUR

25c

•

MACARONI or Spaghetti, 2 pkgs. 15c

it just can't he helped.
n waiting atound for three
, dais sorts hopin'' against hope
j That amine kind ,of thrilling
sv_ificrt
oza.,as. 12_ „414
,af.ardaV
t4.0:

23c

BIG LOAF

Tr
-

COFFEE

can

COCOA

cans

COOKIES

c

2 Pounds

2-lb
23c

box

Beechnut PORK & BEANS,15c size 10c

The mumps ands-measles are
still in the neighborhood. Several
ikao,Sits.--- 'Ave been renbrted.
Mrs.
Ross, Miss Avis Koss,
Mr, 0. line F, a.1., who 'have
tirde waif'
been ver.
raeisles, ale reported much better _
Mr.- and Mrg. Eulia Goodwin
.
the proud parents of a baby

1

7
2 POUNDS
LIVER

MOTHER'S

CRACKERS 'lb

8

BEEF-ROAST
-

BACON

-If It's New, We Have It"

Piggly-Wiggly Store

Advertising As
Aid to

Alartin's Chapel,

SAW
CHUCK ROAST
PGRK STEAK

T. Sledd &-Co.

-

2

HOG

moo, omo- moo

THE FAMOUS

MURRAYck1,111LPYRODUCTS

PURE

ll

IL

- SUMMER
Stetson , n d Dobbs
Hats in newest shapes
and colors to go at the
following prices:

TELEPHONE 191

SLICED

100 Knot county
planning to grow
six acres of tobacco

NEW HATS FOR
SPRING AND

Busy Bee" 4-1-1 Club

FOR SAT

More that?
farmers are

Easter SpecAais

T. L. SMITH
Pure Food Store
Terephone 204

Pasteurized Milk is the Only Safe Milk
to Drink

ctrculatioa - of

said Dr. from one to
Klein, - has unquestionably been a
factor in the depression through
T. A:Walden, a Laurel county
which we ate passing. This same
power which has l$encracett fear farmer, haa.hegun a drainage syscan he employed to dissipate it tem for a 2-ace field of fertile
bottom !and. • N
find ereiRs; iiew confidence."

ire-

all

e

accelerate the
money.
.. ma
,

MARCH 28, 1981

AFTERNOON

-Fresh -Baked FIG BARS,
25c
2 pounds

FRESH FRUITS

12 ounce Loaf BREAD;
Loaf

AND VEGETABLES

NEW,CABBAGE,
Pound

LARGE GRAPEFRUIT,
4 for
• 25c

1:0,1 Globe ()PITONS
, . ... .
pounds

CALIFORNIA CARROTS,
2 bunches .
19c

Large Yellow BANANAS,
19c
Do.en

Hot House RHUBARB,
2 pour ds
25c

.1.014A.-1.101.4i, No.-4, 3 c-14-4,4;br
AI3BAL,1-, PLANTS, frtsh shipment

/MINN

and "tre-dtt-frit ilreetrire re-:v.- ,'

11•11

,
•

-APO'S

•

OD

•

-

4.•
•

•
54

•
,

_

_ •

•••

•

4
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THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•
I vratigation at the scene reports
Mission Women Hacked to Death by Chinese
that Mrs. White and MI:B. Miller
Servants Last Week Were Related in Murray'wero slain by hatchets in the

served by the Augustaua Mission,
whose headquarters is In Minneapolis.
hands of servants, who had bees
The Rev. liert Nelson and the
discharged
stealing
for
Mrs.
(Commercial Appeal, March 191 Wash., and Mrs. Virtoria Marian White was killed almost Iestant- Rev. Christopher ! Tevecit, two
The ,'Go Getters", 4-H Club of
AV. April '..!
THU
members
of this mission, who
„PEIPING, China, march
7 ,io 1".
nsfiriration of the Gunters Flat community, met at
I Miller of Spokane.
Lawless.- ly and Mrs. Miller died soon after- Vitlf•A °metered last October, still
Two American women, members! nese has been, rife in this province ward.
the
Carlol it
e
are being held by the„Communists Scriptur:,
of the Seventh Day Adventist Mis- 1 Nine*. the governor- fled recently',
17. at 1:0-(FP. M.
OTTAT, April 3
Their husbands were away.
*ion at Yunnan Ft,* Yuan Pro- leaving „four generals to try to
le,'01) a M New Birth-J. T.
--- Proviuce. The Reds are demandAll the members were present
vince, were hackki. to death
fenaaj
Two capti4ektietti
with the execution of five. We
ing increased sums--for their ran- Thurman
the
-444ur•---beery-fekrne ,
11:1)0 A. M. Offenses of the also had a new member, Miss AAAt first it was believed that the
Communist bandits arestaadily
reCross"MT Wilson
Hi-oedema-were committed- bi--Com- zaintni headwa '1B Mau
nett Trunii, Tel clothing.
Yntrnanja
Inland
province
an
The vlettnla. are Mrs. Vera MO- nitinista, but
- 1:00 P. M. Justification by
ry E.- Ste4iie, Nance. They hayar cut the PeipingThe Home Demonstrator, Miss
White,_. oraitettivi Ileound Aujesitan consul who 1.11114.k an jn H1LLLkJt raliEgaideirr_ tpe territ.*: in the fir southern section of Faith-T. G. Shelton
,
6adie Wilgua and our leader, Mies
-tins aittae traveled and- sparsely.' * 2:-00-12
:31-.- Gritets=M;-7.- G reg- Estelle Cunningham, were
-prespopulated.
Few foreigners live
,r-Il there. it lb virtually autonomous, ory7:00 P. M. Prayer-T. G. Shel- ent.
Our visitors presenkwiiire: Mrs.
although nominally adhering to ton'
Jim Adams, Mrs. Claudb Cunningthe Central governmept at Nank' 'SATURDAY, April 4
ing. -'
10:00 A. M. The Regions Be- ham and son. W M., Mrs. Claude
Luter, Miss Corinne Wells aud
.
.
yondf
SHINGHAL March 18.-Mrs.
1:00 P. M. God'a Ownership-C. Miss Jane outland Parks.
Vera Mosebar White and
Mrs. H Wilaon
The president called the house
.-Vactoria Marian M i I ler,- American
to order and the secretary called
7 •••• l'- M. Sermon ,
rt
minsionaries slain at Yunnan-fu,
the roll then Miss Wilgus took
SI'NDAY, Aaril 5
r•ame to China witirlhelr husel
10:00 A. M. Sunday Schraial. C. charge.
:44,adis in 1926, and ware) at NBA.. H. Jones superintendent
While we were having our meetGe•
king during the uprising,ot 112/
„Li
ii
tie at. M. 1'4-ear-Wag-Pastor ing some of or visitors bid eggs
;
nerT solders be- D. W. Billington
in -i-liich i-indliseIp-11for an egg hunt. There were forty
sieged a house ereeutried by Anteri-hid. After the egk hunt • candy
• :D. W. Billingtiiii *
and
cans
were driven off only after
and sandwiches were served as reee- C. H. Jones
two United States destroyers openfreshments.
T. D: McMillan
.-d fire in defense of the foreignOur next meeting will be at the
Committee
era.,
school house April 21 at 1:00 p.
a.ocal headquarters
of the Sti%••rs.
hook-k,eper at the Niasten
7eienth Day Adventist Mission reCome on members attend our
ceived a telegram today saying Memorial hospital h,r• and the meetings -you're not a "Oct Gethusband
the,
aouran
other
of
a
is
Mrs. White nd Mrs. Miller were
ter" If you don't.-Esther Cuemurdered 4imrtng the night of cousin to Roy -Kinaer,
ninghana, club reporter.
manager of the hospital.
March 15.
Mr. Millet and Mr. White and
NORTH CONCORD 'NEWS
the -latter4-1-4-epa-- abiatiren---are-- at
present in Yunnantu.
We are glad to see so much
.
The tree-act comedy,"The kley rain after the long drbuth. The
'WASHINGTON. March 15..- Doffodil," will be presented by the old tieuera are prophesying this to
The two American women slain in junior class of the Lynn Grove he a good crop year. We-only
Yunnanfu, China, and their bus- High School on Sattirday_evetilag, hope they know.
.10
hands were the cmty foreign Rag- April 4, in the school auditorium.
L. C. Byerly is so encouraged
-ion workers in that city, the capi- The play Is being sponsored by over the tobacco prices that he is
tat of Yunnan:Province.
Mrs. Goldia McKee' Dunn, teacher getting ready to have a barn ratsThe Rev. C. B. Miller, husband 'of mathematics and home econom- ing sometime soon. Anywa3;,-the
cif one of the women, is secretaryk_
,pepole are looking_forwerd to one
tile Seventh DAP/ Avntist MixMusic for the occasion will be more square meal.
;ion there. The Rev..
R White
.furnished by the Lynn Grove quer= __Mr. and Mrs. -Po C. fintith vishusband of the,other, is secretarytet, composed of W. C. Hutchens. ited Herbert Smith Sunday.
treasurer. .
Mrs. Ella Hamlin and
Mrs.
the general conference office H.afford Myers, J. D. Rogers and Selma aleCutston attended the
here of the Adventist Church. Homer Miller, and by -the Lynn funeral at Poplar Springs Sunday.
' ,aid Mrs.. White was a surgical Grove band,
.tdr. and Mrs. C. F. Byerly and
The ,plet ar--the' play centers Mr-ad Mrs.
purse and once served as dietician
J. R. Coleman nio.
of the church's siffittirium. near. around the taberts family who tored to Mayfield Sunday.
St. Helena, Calif. Her' ,father, have lived in poverty- much of
Little Trellis McCuiston... of
Frank
Meisebar, lives at Battle (heir lives and then suddenly be- Murray is spending the week with
avme rich throngh_Ahe: mantLfits- bin
G round. Wash,
was the-slaughter treaatsee-0f -teetrse-traVs. Aunt Belle McCuirton who tixs
1.• Bev. R. H. Startin of -Spokane,
The cast includes the folTowing:Theen on the sick list, is improving
Wash. They Termer-1y lived In Patsy Jones. who plays the part of --March Wind.
New Jersey.
Mrs. Roberts, the social climber:
Ethel Cochruni. as the old maid
The husband
one of the slain daughter-Very-much in love with
women is a brether-in-law to Mark love; Theora Blalock, as Cherry
Health is vets' lickid in our
Rogan, the back-alley waif who
'after being snubbed by the Rob- neighborhood at this writing. No
erts makes plans of her own; An- sickness .to report.
Farmer's are busy farming, prena Mary Rudd, in the role of Ade.a
- tine Stone. the Robert's partner paring for asualer crop. We are
in the mouse trap business; Eula hoping for a better crop year this
* Lee Rogers -as Lucette, the French time than we had last year.
Aunt'Laura Scott_ who has been
maid; J. W. Williams. as the some
Whitt henpecked husband of Mrs. spending some tinte Visiting her
-- Calloway Circuit court
'Roberta; Eugene Rogers, as Larry son, John Scott of Mayfield, has
Htiael Lomber4io., Inc.
Plaintiff. Roberts, the son who rather longs returned home.
Well, it is an old saying but
for the Flynn -Mien days and his
Order of Reference.
All-eY
Less Tbaric
Zauzie Cochrum sure Is true -a taloa/ never gets
appeirrit'as Mitchie Margau alias too old to learn", and I sure have
Joe Dobbins, .7ohia Mayo, Mrs.
John Mayo, Dr: R.141. Mason;and Count do Gereede; Fred Clark, as teamed something timely and that
Pap Rogan the soap maker; Cal- ie tiow many eggs an "Eagle" lays.
Dr, W. F. Grubbs.
Defendants. ein4Seott and Fare Lee Morris, as I suppose they just lay two eggs
•
WHERE
THERE
Ti 's ordered that this cause be Rumpus Riot and Vengeance, the and them on Eatter Sunday.
Tandy Mason, of Golo, was in
referred to George Hart, Master colored servants whoae courtship
QUALITY
IS
quarrels- furnish
.'ononissioner, to take proof of and
much our midst Thursday and purchased
NO
CLEANING
a work Mare from Esq. Potts.
,•laims against the estate of George k •onied y
SUBSTITUTE
•nd Sallie Tharp, Deceased, and
GIVES
FOR
,,t1 persons holding claims against
itAt'KUS111.71444 !VEINS
Johnson county ,fat niers will
PRICE
-aid estate will present their grow 300 acres-of tobacco, or the
PERSONAL
A
The farmers are busy preparing
'alms dill:, proven before said largest amount ever grolen in that
CLEANING
MEANING
to raise some more ac tobacco.
Master Commissiotter_on or before county.
SERVICE
Jehn
Hendricks - died Saturday
lie first day of the April term,
BIGGE5T-7-QUICKEST-BEST
at- his home in Graves county and
1931 of the - gailovray Circuit
was buried at Farmington SunotniTU or be forever barred fromWell; P,urdom, Manager
da) at 2:30. A large crowd atcollecting same in any other mantended the _futieral
rai ner xce t h
ira-r
JP"
e"
.1 rfw"
Mrs. Will Doors! is improving
ness my- hand as Clerk of 30 Shares of Capital
Stock of slowly.
the Callowag Circuit Court, this
Murray Marble Works, Inc.
Cal
Smith and Arthur Frizzle
the 16th. day.of March, 1931.
Notice IS hereby given that we;
Geo: Hart,
_
the undersigned, C. W. Waldrop attended the IA% 0. W. meetihle
which
was field in Murray last
Clerk Calloway Circuit
aardatioldie Orr, will, on Saturday,
week. Court
Aft Mareh* 28, 19;1, at.pr about
•
Ten
Mass Imogene Green, of Colo,
(10) o'clock A. M,; at the Court.
Ills IS/0% 0I'. (')J\STIIL(71
"
-N tiOUSP door in Murray, Ky., offer visited her sister, Mrs. Ed Miller,
Notice To contractors
., for sale, to the highest and beat Sunday.
-'- - . bidaer, Thirty_a0) Shares of the
S.. Med bids will be received by
stock....__a__ _14[1101-AY
the State -Ittghway Commission at tikpirol
MARBLE WORKS, Incorporated,
BA office,. Fratrktort, HentucitY:of Murray. Ky., the
property of
until 2:00 p. M. on the 13th d
LY-4-3Y. D. Hamrick,'or a sufficiency
April,
for the impreVement
thereof, to satisfy a debt due by
of:
.
said ,Hamrick
amounting
to
CALLOWAY COUNTY
$146.45,
with-Interest from Nov.
.liker east. fork of Clark's
130. and IS.'
costa of m*44
Enter
a-nd , -I-11).Proaf-h'es7 aP- sale.
proximately_ two miles south
of
Said shares Qt..stOck are of the
-Hiassay_-_on._ -The. .11u.rray-Hazel
ar -vatue - of .44erralaialiaiench, wind_
Construction of bridges 3-20' are non-assessable, and same will,
be sold upon a credit of three
rrto-r"-te
':•-orottOrs, the purchaser to -rivespeck Girders at -Station
293 'bond
with gotid surety for the piffc
atts25. 4-45' Reinforced Concrete
Osiolk._434r4ers at Station 3-02 chalie
Said _property will be sold by
plus
- virtue cif the authority conferred
GradintaN and
draining approachee. a ‘itiatranee of approxi- in said Hamrick's note, to secure
which said shares of -•_stock are
inately 0.6.
N
_pledged.
'The right is re
ved to reject .
Witness our hands, this March
any and all bids.
THE STATE HIGH'
' 1931'
Y COM- 10
C. W. Waldrop,
\HSTQN O' KE'V_TUCK
Goldie Orr.
M27
I/ T
1931__ .126C

Scotts Grove Institute, Gunters Flat 4-11
Club Met Tuesday
I To Be Held April 2-5

1

- Mr. and Mrs. Ewell Aruett and the holm, of her daughter, Mrs.
two dauckers.- liathert ie and John Billtagton.
Bet o Jene, of' Viola,
led Mr. •
Mr and N118. Marshall Esidings
and Mrs. 0. J Baszvil Siidev.
and Hunter Baltzell visited home
:Mr, Bettie Drinkard le ill at folks Sunday.-Jack.

-rre-=

Lynn-Greve

DRY

Noes

n

CILEANIED
likf nfur/

THRIFT programs notwitheranding, youl1 jointhe parade with all the zest and flourish of a newlyoutfitted Easterite. You'll smile along the avenue
with a secret: that your swank 4ttire has seen a
past April, but that it has been cleaned and pressed
into its second youth by MODEL CLEANERS.

Ii

Kirksey Route Two

or

ORDER OF,
REFERENCE

;1]

Only 10 Days Until Easter.

I

I

Nr1,111,1

Triplex shatterproof glass windshield
has sared many this in collisions
EVERY new Ford is equipped with a Triplex shatter' proof windshield. This is made so that the glass will not
_ fly or splinter Tunder the hardest impact. It hen saved
many liveo.and p_reventcdnjuries in many automobile
collisions.
This slusuer-pfoof glass windshield is just one of
many features that make the new Ford a value far 'above
the price. Others are the silent, fully enclosed feirrit,,
wheel brakes, sturdy steel body construction, four Hon. N
daille ilbubie.acting hydraulic shock absorbers, more
than twenty ball and roller bearings, extensive use of
fine steel forgings, aluminum pistons, chrome silicon
alloy ahem, torque-tube drive, three-quarter floating
rear axle, Rustless Steel, and unusual accuracy in
manufacturing.
•_- In addition, you save Many dollars because of low
first cost 44 the new Ford, tow-cost of aktatrifrn and
a
up-keep, and low yearly depreciation.

-

Tao New Fort,
De LIRE Court

ve

• a el,
CLEANERS"'

••

Noti ce -Of Public
Sale.

-41

LOW

PRICES

OF

F01110,71CAILS-

$430 to $630
It 0.5. Detroit, plat Preteas mad delivery.
- Da aspssr• Ala
:irs Amtrak
..--arnm1
11111•••
ford o...-.o.O.I ter... throsolb
Ow
ask arises( Ford Fl....,. Plans
versa! Credit Company.
,,J

IS

itmt

HE-

Every Business Man to Use
Its Services

4

- IT-WANTS YOUR -BUSINESS AND -WILL -TAKE
GOOD CARE COAT_
Conservative Enough to Absolutely Protect You;
Progressive Enough to Completely Serve You!

"THE OLD RELIABLE"

Bank of Murra

of Moor

constii)a
.
.
4 ........

.
.....

sun

mt.....

RAD a stubborn case
of constipation after a
very severe spell of grip,"
says Mr. John B. Hutchison, of Neosho, Mo.
"When I would get constipated, I'd feel so sleepy,
tired and worn-out.
"When one feels this
way, work is much harder
to do, especially farm
work. I would have dizzy
headaches when I could
hardly see to work, hut
I. after I rend of- Black-

P

t.ra1711
I rid notganthl
have the
headache any more.
"When I have the sluggish, tired feeling, I take
a few doses of BlackDraught, and it seems to
carry off the peis, n and I
feel just fine. use Blacki., Draught at regular intervals. It is easy to take
and I know it helps me."
Thin medicine is composed of pure - botanical
roots sad herbs.
,7

• • •

"IT'S NOT WHERE YOU COME FROM-BUT WHAT IOU CAN 221'n

'CRUDE OIL is not an automobile

Phone 140 WILLARD
Two trips a week
Three trips a

to St. Louis
week to
Paducah

TYPEWRITERS

TITtAtitt1TR1
Sold,

-

rented, repaired or
exchanged
gr."- ;_• Tn
-

A KWPRAUQHT

•• AN EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE
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II
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•

PIOVVARO 0.

lubiticant. It is converted into motor
oil by- a refining process which removes the wax and extracts the
gasoline, kerosene
_ and lighter fuels.
The lubrieatingiralue of a motor
oil depends upon the method of
refining and the care used in -the refininicprocess, rather
than the source from
which- the crude is
secured.

The best quality crude oil, regardless of its source, is selected for the
refining of
ki1D- Motor Oil.
Then comes the refining process,
based on our so years' experience
in the manufacture of petroleum
products. The result is"STAND XRD"
Motor Oil that yea, M. year
leads all other motor
D"oiis in sales in the
R
territory' in which it
is sold.

DA

MOTOR OIL

trk,
ZTANDARD- OIL C014-PANY
INCORPORATED It

KENTUCKY
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WowsN who mse,1 a tonic should
take CARDUL T72111e....41111r $0
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Mayfield, Ky.
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The -Old Reliable- Bank of Murray conducts its
business upon a - policy of Progressive Conservatisrm-affording the largest factor of protection, yet extending
every service consistent with good banking.

•

4

••••‘•

is not nearly so important
as the

Whaher your industry is in producing farm crops,.
chandise; selling your services or manufacturingo eimunerproduct.,____. -you need a good banking connection.
. For each service which this bank charges, there are many others
for which it makes no charge whatever-safeguarding your funds, assisting you to account for and check all your expenditures (rendering
you a complete itemized statement of your account the first of each
.rnonth) and preventing loss of your funds from fire, Toss or theft:
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County, New York, have proved
E. J. Easley of Farmington,
zie Baker home.
themselves possessed of hearts of
Mr and Mrs. Alsie-Cooper and Ky . Route 1, has a 50 cent piece
somedune
they
have
gold;
made
in the year of 11117 which
-1 true
datigtiirrs, Milred and Irene Ellis
•
Some light showers, some beauPleasant Valley school is pro- were Paris yialtent last Friday.was given hint by his father when
thing practical and helpful for
Cons/deist on of Ti,,- Mu, y-i
la r The Callus.,a) Times wet The Time..
tiful sunshine, farmers busy in gressing
52 students in
strangers without hope of repay-1
he was less than one year of age,
1,2 a
lieruld, octot.er
the fields; gardens well advanced, high school, 35 enrolled in train'rhe Calloway Couni, PUN In' ant; Ct. int:
Pul•Itsh•
,
mein except "Charity ever finds in •
the size of it is between a half
North Pourt. Street Murra,
old
"Speck"
furnishing
fresh eggs, ing school composed of third,
dollar and a dollar.
With an
the act reward and ueede no
The neignimilmood cynic thinks Utile chicks chirmug in the hover;
fourth, fifth grade students, with
magi* on the bach side. Akso a halt
the receiver".
those states wtrtelt tow eon rests- hlriittisinging their sweet melodies.
htgh
school
Ledger
students
The.
as teachers
dinme made in the year of 1850
We do not know these people men natter the re-apportioniiiint
•• second class mail matter.
Isn't it, wonderful' We are rich during vacant periods.
Ktiteted at the leccoolfk..
Murray, Ky.,
which is half the size of a dime.
but Horace Mann tells us of them law are the gainers
don't
-appreciate
Well,
it.
and
Yours,
when he said, "To pity distress Is
******
Dear
., ,.I
Calloway County Board
VOien
A.men!,
Mr. E. J. Easley
but human; to relieve it is God' coins of
I note some various
Education established
this
Most folks' idea of newspaper
Dr. Ryan lines, of Rochester, school It was a question would it which might be of atilne. intereet
co-operatieta, Is that when you buy.
Twenty Simpson county farmA Imo.Saturday have 2t4 high school students. The to
eone.
a dollar ad the newspaper gives
If you care to you may add this ers will enroll in the ton-litter
mou $25 worth of free 'advertising niebt for a' two weeki visit with answer is :C2 students are enrollhome folks. 11,, is a son of our
club.
111111
prospects of 75 Ii t' al year to your list of,othass:
in the_news 'columns.
NSTIOS Al EDITORIAL Aa•-0421kTIO5
local -merchant.
*****••• -With a-4-pear high school.
Rev. tied Mrs. W. T. M. Jones
Robert
McCage and Hardin
Instead of worrying about reEditorial in Lancaster Central- ductions in them. -most stock- attended the meeting of time Cole's Elkins spent Saturday night with'
Del
rob' Milton in Tennessee.
Record)
holders- are tickled to death that Catnip Ground Woman's Missionary
Estelle McCuiston, LIZE1P FibSociety last Saturday afternoon,
and
Hrnrt
.1.11,i
With the _Republican organi- their companies are paying any
Subscription itt.i.ep —In Vital Congiesstunwt Distract
writStable McCage and Johnnie
ins.
-found
a
very
nft
enthusiastic
U.:
elsewhere
a year. Kentucky, $1 SO_.
rm
Stewart Cmiallms
broken into irreconcila- dividend it all.
zation
ma tke.t
group of ladies.
liejley are planning on spending;
and • rrIn riaution about CaDowny county
In • •
Allizrt.1
leaderghip
and
the
facticios,
ble
ftertished upon at ••' •
Hoyt Moore. of the Fulton Daily
Rev. J, C. -Rudd has traded his Tuesday night with their teacher,
of Mr. Hoover unheeded, panicseder, goft1125 for a story from tfaithful twelve-year-old Ford for F. H. tepiceland, near Knight. Ky.I
,
are not much larger than coutnive suffering people of the whole'
Pleasant Valley boys have set
more modern Ford and we are
in Kentucky, one finds a different country are
looking to the the Ainerlean Boy. We have two
dieleit -in- each, Especially in Democratic
-to--become young their goal higher on baseball this
party for
relief. American boys at our house and • Vt•atti.1144 season.
Thu-y are coming out this,
Almost a thousand mitre away Trance. one frOm the northern and:are awaiting jinSiou.sls„ for
10.1 a thing in the world but again.
tint,-' in an A class with a new otiti
as the crow titre. -the-tgrater,
fl'otIL the better h
a-it rinds-great diffictitty in even November- 1931 to ?Wageour
foHtof
• Monroe enmity. Neeil'ork. -have tinderst-thlttfig his enuatErinan
"-Ver-tvtl-Vnt
pultilcan eollTrOf.-0,ttie "Pik ten for Ittf" Ilt6r1
e at Colicord 'last Saturday. Some fit.
Hardin Elkins, student of Pleas- t
proved themseleea good neighbors the ettuth. Each political division years with Democratic leader
:t
of our local school pupils brut-gant -Valley, while playing ball one
to their. brothers
paper money -and one ship. Nothing
- Henry ' Ford says that " as a ing hack some honors.
has its Own
e can
head thii
day last week, was seriously incounty:
finds that it is unaceeptable or change seve loadiug down th. nation we are Proseerous•'. Theft
A large -panther of our local jured when a basehmill hit hint In
certainly gives the Ile to the curgenerosity taken only at, great discount in the Democratic Party *iz,ji
The spontaneous
people
-were
in
Murray
last
,
Montheea
Ex y
. with which these good people have next state. And French laLuod-iii (Wel and unnecessary
ciluxe_ ollary Outt the "whole cannot be day, horse iswappine.
e
ni .inations are just over and
better than the parts".
given the fruit of their labors to of muett purer strain than the life- versial issues.
7
110
Autos Hopkins and family, who the bo)s and girls ape rejoicing
feed needy ' persons whom they blood *hich flows in the veins of
Whether one ylaimalires co
raffia ,pas'--for the In- deserted our town - a few weeks as htgh grades were made.
-.The
have never seem and never will us of the melting pot.
Amend- cfteased gross sales and net profits ago, to make a crop, have
rectlys the Eighteenth
Dinner was set in the basement,
their
see touches alt of us deeply and
From the Atlantic to the Pacific went permanently in the Constt
of the cigarette companies.
- crop finished and moved back to at Frtst Christian Church at Slur-!
- irrings forth -In an overflowing the an4 from the Great Lages-fo the tution
or
not. controversies
town Tuesday of I
- lls week. They ray Fourth Monday for the beliesincerest gratitude of which the- Rio Grande, American-s speak the over prohibition will go on unaipeaIo us that the De- are occupying the Justice Ellis fit of the Pleasant Valley Church!
human heart is capable.
same language with modifications settled. Even
If the proposed pression has d
home,
which was bought a short of Christ, Mrs. W. T. Steele being
much more tp
Such _ terial kindness is char so slight that it Is never misunder- amendment • as suggested
by kiu zue„0.44.ack
time aro he another-detierter of- the leader__
_
.
me. in
There is at iety, of course. Mr. Kasknh and Governor Smith
Atartistic of flue great soul of-tb
•our
town,
On March 20, Friday morning
"Shady' Ifargis. We
t-Mtts
than
all
Of
the
the
American people and so long as in manner, customs and modes of was by Congress submitted to a lucky
think Mr. Margie will be back in exercise went a 100 per cent on
reformers.
'such charitable spirit exists they living, but not near so much as vote of the states for their ratifi• town before another snow.
Bible quotations.
Fred lioatcannot be much cause for alarm one would ordinarily expect from cation, it only makes the controwright gave a solo. Estelle el:Bey
"What Is a Woman's Ti
the gteat differences in climate, verter more violent, and after that
' W. T.AtAittnes and wife
itteer--tlee-tuture of our country.
Rev
Tho
and Lurline Eldridge sang a duet,
Often one hears much talk over geography and economic factors:" agitation and assuming the adopt- Worth?" IS the heading oran ad- 'nave been on the sick list for the
t
Henry gave- a reading.'
of
vertisement
the
Kentucky
•laei
•-east
several
days,
of
prejudices
suffering
all
Practically
. the wrangling in Owe National
ion, the controversy grows more Unities Company-. --Off-hand, we'd
Principal F.- H. Spiceland gave a t
with seev:e colds;
Congress between representatives mankind have their birth in want violent as it is taken up by each
depended on whether she
The chitvacters in a play spon- talk on the "Average Roy and
of peoples with varying' and dif- of understanding/ lack of knowl- state wishing a try-out for liquor say it
Girt''.
was
playing
bridge
or
raising
her sored by the Temple Hill Epworth
fering problems, social, economic edge and strangeness. There's or no liquor, and thus on and on
Principal F, IL-Spleeland and
. C. i-Leagne - -are - nthettng every night
ehlidren.
e idory told of lime two English the contest continues.
racial: yet if one will only
•i
this week at _the parsonage in some of his pupils attended the
view our country as a whole it is cockneys who saw an unknown
We do not presume to express
-Hope springs eternal in the bu*Met-foe practice. They will give school exercises at New Concord
really-remarkable that a nation 'person going down the street and an opinion as to the percent qf
the•min breast- - -and
if you don't the play., "Deacon 1.1.uhiss- at the Saturday, March 21, and reported,
with such great variety of peoples one-- remarked. "E's a stranger; vote affiliated -with the-Democratbelieve it just watch your neigh- liarkiSey High School, Thursday a nice time.
throw 'arf brick at 'ern-.
so nearly achieves homogeny.
ic Party or even with the RepubliDeIroy Melton-, of Pleasant Valpeople of Monroe can Party who are wet or dry, not bor planting his Ygarden again this- ot this week at 8 P. M.
The good
- In Europe. where the provinces
ley school ranked in third at the
spring,
whether there is• a difference in
contest at Murray Friday after•-•*
the percentage in the two parties
noon in biology; R. C. Stewart
Ledger & Times'editorials are
on the question. .We do know. -rotten, we'll agree, -but at least
third in algebra / and the other
•_,,
however, to make the Democratic they're not "canned" or syndicated
M. E. Church Sth •
students made favorable grades.
Party -to sponsor either repeal or stuff.
.
W. T. M. JONES, Pastor
Su,pl... M. 0. Wrather ga‘e fine
medifleefiee of-the Eighteenth
Stinday.,'March 29th:
report of work In this school.
.
Amendment- or -to • declare for a wisdoet-OT a -lie* amendment ts
Temple Hill:
program'
,setting -tet----metion the etesigestlid. by 11Lx._ litteliACth_e_
Sunday Schoo110:00 A. M., G
Yr
forces to bring it about will dis- may hare their day. , But to injec C7 iiitirceen,
- turb the b„wrinenk and materially the profillelllen question into a
Epworth Lesigue 7:30 P. M.,
lessen our prolnseas for victory in Democratic program, or attempt to Mavis Griffin. President „Mr. Mat Paschall went to Mur1932. Or to make it a party to do so, is sowing dragons' teeth
ray Monday to receive treatment
Russell's Chapel:
prevena submission tot' modifica- which will harass and divide our
Preaching services- 11:00
M at the Keys-Houston clinic.
on wontd be equally disturbing. Party, hinder a progteieive -pro- ..-Cisme Chou with us and we will
Walter Jackson received a mes_There ajtg. ti.0_ Many' other vital. gram and defeat the-Party at the- tito time good"
sage Mondey stating his sister had
and pressing issues at this time
vasserl away near Martin, Tenn.• .•
which are entertaining the public,
Mr. James Wrather's improvemind and the country ie pathetic- MURRAY H. S. HONOR SALL,
ment was such that he was able to
ally and loudly-calling for adjuethe brought home from the Clinic
ment upon which our Party may First Grade:
last Friday. Mr and Mrs. Wrathgo to battle that it is folly -to thin)c
ors daughter and her husband, of
Isabel Sian, Louis Starks, Marof making the prohibition question
near Chattanooga. Tenn„' were
the prominent or paramount issue tha Churchiti. _
week enderisitors in their home.
Second Grade:
and which, it done, will endanger
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Scarthe success-at the polls and prebrough were Friday visitors With
Lodi Carr, Marlon Elisabeth
hits. Scarbrough's brother. RPN
vent giving relief to The country Ahlman George
dwaz4 -Jonee,
, for which it is looking to our
Dee
Wrather, and
family
of
Party: • Tariff, potter control, Fred Milton Wells, Detty Jo
Paris.
„farm relief, equitable distribution Chambers. J. K. Shelton'. •
Mr. Wrather was An the ;Paris
of the nation's ineorne so that the
hospital slowly recovering' from
"Third Grade:
young again with happy, youthful color I For
production of the nation may-be
fite and a very painful trbuble of.
Rachel Sammons. _
Cansumed -by- a needy public,
the'head. Mrs. Wrather also had
furniture, floors, woodwork—motor car too—
Fourth Grade:
economy and lower taxes?, monopoflu in a light fortn./ Mrs. Joe
Jean F. - Chambers, Hugh F.
ly control and many oilier pressCharlton. her aunt,- went Friday
glorious
color I Costs little tc refinish by use Of
ing issues will be lost in the midst McEltath,
and remained' seeeral days as herand confusion of the never-ending
nurse.
Fifth Grade:
controversy ever prohibition.
—
Mr. and Mt'L. Winsor, of FulIt 'is not, pussy-footing, side-' Clara Metre Cunningham.'
ton. Kyd -daughter, Mary
Sixth Grade: ,
stepping or cowardly to refuse a
Moore an their son.„ Joe:ratite in
Do
you
buy
insurance
on
deciarafien in favor of. or for
Saturda for a few ddya visit with
Harold CUltaingham, Robegt
repeal of the Eighteenth Ameodthe strength of friendship— relativ s and were at. the sere
.
meeL nor a violation of the rthieb"
by the "glad hand" method? here unday afternoon.
Eighth-Grade:,
flaunted principle of states rights.
rs. Miller, who is te.aching.111
The r- is no rs_a.lon wh
your insurance agent shou
teary to refuse to make it a part Perry, Made Patterson, M4rt
-eh her mother, Mrs. J. H. Pigue
of the Party program- but just
not be your friend—and A and Bro. Pigue.
Nell Wells, Sidney Williatua...._
simply plain common sense to go
Mrs. Sits Cooper_ remains conmighty good friend, but such
to bittie for a- !settlement Of those - Ninth Grade,
fined to her bl moseefi the time.
friendship should be fosterIssues
Hazel Sammons,
on which all Demo-.7. Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Erwin. en-.
ed by sound business rela- tertained
Fast-drying, flawless erlomel in 26 easy-bnishcrats agree.and decline a.declasa
at their home last
Tenth Grade:
tion upon the single issue for the
tions*: and not traded upon Thursday evening for the new EpJang--Melugin.
ing, solid-hiding colors. Varnish that even hot
sake of discussion, it being admitas the sole excuse of getting 'worth League of this place. After
Eletenth Grade:.
a business. session -games were
electric water ted. till- Party is equally divided.
your
insurance..
—water
can't harm. This store is headquarters
As to states rights and- local selfWinifred Keys,.Grace. Litter.
played and a fine time reported.
heater starts and stops itself. A tank full government,
The qualified agent has a
it may be consistentMr. Frank Melton, Mr. Frank
Twelfth-Grade:
for paints — vet-mist-, — enamels — brushes
of hot water is always on tap. The range, ly urged that it is more in accord. Katheiren
definite tangible commodity Boyd Neely, Miss Madalene Lamb
with Democratic principles, since
in the form of service. and Mrs. Eneorlaf Hazel attended
to
sell
too, is automatic. Time clock and ther- any
AR A's:—
amendment- to the ConstituIt consists of his technical the League and _S_S. here Sunday
mostat watch the oven for you.
tion must orieinate through a vote
Mildred Farris, Terry Wilkinafternoon.
knowledge--and experience
of Ctingres& to leave it to the son. _Mamba Nelle
Mr. and Mrs. Beaten. Farmer
Wells, _Winifred
clemocratic sections who favor the
applied to the problem of of near Gibbs' store were ,qunflav
Keys,
Vernon
Smith..
Neva
Gray
submitting of a iaellleamendment to
PHONE 72
kceping your business pro- afternoon visitors in the Miss Liz- South Side Court Square
Murray, Ky.
setel - rehresentatives to the lower- Langston.
tected against loss—at the
electricity comes and upper house who articulate
Al) A's, and B's:—
lowest' cost consistent with
all other Democratic policies and
W: T. Downs, W. P. Ruasey;
into the kitchen smoke, soot, grime, and are,
sound indemnity, _Lc
wet. and .from dry section repIva
Pestle
Orr,
Madge
Patterson,
this basis that he gets and
ash-, go out forever. This means a real resentatives who are dry. The Re- G. R. Wilson,
Brush Says—
Sidney Williams,
publican Party will in all probaholds clients.
saving in cleaning and redecorating. bility adopt this policy,and-when ,ciarlhtte Yarb_roogh. Flora
"At
The
Arid dip! put on
- The hantt---shaking "insiir;
'11/- representatives of both _parties. -son, Jane
Melugin,
Dorothy
high
hat
and become an ariaance
man"
is
passing..
•••-ring on the
that divide
lot-rat—because I know I'm
parties, and agr.; Ina up-tin the Robertson.
Mary Virginia Dlu,guid, Grace
in that sort of company!"
latter. Elmuft Starks, Itehecca Tarsmall pas ment
ry..Mary Frances Miller, Catherine
ing_all both an electric range and water
Purdom, Clarence Perry. Ivan
General Insurance- and
heater in yolir home. $10 will install
Syrr, Virginia Rudolph, Tom Wear.
Bonding
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WHY

you should
buy an

BE

ELECTRIC RANGE
Heater

•

Convenience-An

MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER
COMPANY

Cleanliness-When

Mr.

my

FRAZEE, BERRY &
MELUGIN, Inc.

$20 Down-This

either one of these modern appliances.

First Floor Gatlin Building
-PHONE 331

M1-19 PRINTING "It, does make a difference
onwittaatwvIce who writes your insurance"

3 Years To Pay-Range

and Water
heater—or 30 months for a water h
and 24 months for a range. This will
lower the cost to a few cents a day.

•

Economical Operation -Anyone

who installs either or both of these appliances has an opportunity to purchase
all his electricity at the lowest rate available thns lowering the electric rate.
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and be sure to put on
Come in and talk it ores.
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THIS OFFER IS FOR
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Wiien you qiPtider. what titre in the seleetin
ingredients anti what
in baking Parkers read
repreepnts, yan are _even more amazed th
6-Lind-loaf can 1,. sold for .'o
A complete
French Pastry

line of delous Pies/Cakes 'and
in also baked by Parker'.

--L-WEAR S. -DRUG- ''''PAIKER'S War
A
STORE
IL
. Murray. Ky.

Modern Bakery For a Mculcin Community
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To.achieve such widespread reputation for
ity, Hanna's have for almost half a century qualevery effort to the perfection and productionbent
of
high-grade paints and finishes. Raw materials
that have been carefully selected are laboratoryblended to formulas that are time-tested
and
proved. The name "Hanna" marks paint
products
of surprising worth. We take a great deal of
in presenting to our friends and neighbors pride
"The
aristocrat of paints"- the Hanna line of products
for every painting job around the place.
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DON'T.,PUT IF Off!
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Paints
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High School Papers
Plan Association

Kentucky that will be eligible for
membership In
the alesoetation.
Heaniati J l'erdew, editor of the
College News of Murray State
Plana are being made to organ- Ttacheria College. has been placed
ize a high school press association in charge of this work by Prof. L.
among the high schools of Western + J. Bonin. The -College News in-

tends to organize the press group
Murray during the interat
scholastic tournament Maroh 27
and 28.
According to Mr. Perdew this
will be the first attempt to organize an association of this kind

rirsrrn
Antr s

rrirlic

among the high
schools in
Western Kentucky. Dr. Rainey T.
Wells, president of Murray College, said suitable prizes will be
awarded for the best editorials,
best news storyr best advertisements, and the best headlines. The
schools will be classed in that asisecartilas to the rank.
they hold in tile interscholastic
Intlet.
The beat all-around paper
in its class will receive a trophy.

Dexter News

Stella Gossip

Rare Volume Owned
by 1)r. B. F. Berry
-Dr. B. F. terry. Murray dentist,

Mrs. Aaron Jones and Miss
'SquIlre Matt
Evelyn Jones spent Saturday with
Potts' house
Mrs. Jones' daughter, Mrs. I.exy
caught afire
Watson, and Mr. Watson in the
under the man- 'is the-ewsser of a rare and highly
Spring Creek vfcinity.
tle.
P la in e s valuable copy of Dealontesquieat
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Mathis and
spread to wall- "The Spivit of the Law". The
hook was printed in 1750.
1.91Ticit' 'Alpha shoemaker of Paduoarless aux/
cah were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Doctor
do w
err)'
iscovere
curtains.
te
0. it„,eurd Wednesday.
Finally, after book in a Oecond-hased book shdp
in
St.
Lewis a number of years ago.
Mrs. Essit, l'ilekt-tt visited his
considerable
brother-in-taw, Mr. lien Edwards,
dama,cd, t h e
The typography of the btfok is
fire
was
of Whitlock, Tenn., who is ill and
ex- typical of that period. The "s" 'a
reported not improved from last
tingtlistied.
always look like a "f" and one has
Well I have some good
news weeks report.
Will Cooper to read for a while to distinguish
and some bad and
mostly bad.
Miss Celesta Andrus spent the hauled several loads 'of top soil between the two letters at sight.
Some of the good
news is Mrs. week-end in Murray with
Mr. and from the woods and' set out three
The volume is somewhat worn
Etta Floyd. who underwent an Mrs. Dee Jeffrey.
Her another, acres in orchard.
but is still In fair condition for a
opeeltion at Keys-Houston clinic Mrs. Opal Andrus, accompanied
Sidney Smith and fainiay have book of that age.
is back at home again.
her there for the day, Friday.
returned from Akron and rented
Dr. Berry ills° owns a volume of
Uncle Will Jones' wife was atMaster
Ben Keys
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Picture of
A Wife Per-suading Her

Breathitt To Start
Speaking Drive-28th

Husbiind to Have the
Old Car Cleaned Up
and Prepared for

be

SPRING DRIVING
at the Super Service Station
Really it's the old car! You probably wc-uld not recognize it after it's been in our hands for Duco-ing or
Simonizing. In general appearance it will
look as if it had stepped out from the
factory. ESTIMATES GLADLY
GIVEN

IT'S TIME TO CHANGE YOUR OIL!

yoresteige Tires & Batteries, Tube Repairing

or

Also, I appreciate the oppertugate me to spiead my
teiws on Kentucky. farm erobhalls.
To me, these problems are
very interesting, and
I
think
should be of grate cpricern to ev-

oity you

,rinc-r.

iy,

Keith Venable,

MONEY
AHEAD
Puts Worries Behind
15,919 inVeetOrti are now purchasing Associated securities on the
monthly investtpent plan.
They realize the value of a reserve
-a backlog for a time of need.
Regular saving, and investing ins
sound security paying an attractive yield is a sure way to build a
reserve.
Associated Gas and Electric Company $6.50 Cumulative Preference
Stock may be purchased with a
first payivent of E10 and $10
monthly. Price $100-yield 64%.
Inn-cut or the Nearest
Associated Systems office.
Associated Gas and Electric
SectifitiCS Co.,Incorporated
We.

-77-7
KENTCCKY-TENNEISSEE LIGHT
& POWER CO.
Murrat, Ky.

Ar•

Buchtinan News

..4111111r
WHERE YOU ARE WELCOME

We're especially equipped for car washing, and
when we say complete we mean that every spot is
reached. Difficult parts are reached with..hand brushes—
noThrniiTefVffntöuehed.
Doping, Greasing, Vacuum Cleaning of Upholstery,
Free Air, with automatic pump. Free water. This is the
_
_
place for-0"ONE-STOP---SER V ICEP—

SUPER - SERVICE STATION

Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
EAST MAIN STREET

0)•

MONDAY and TUESDAY
March 30-31

GWEN: Now Tony, what could
you promise that
would be worth
$200,000?
•

JACK

This Is Not a Side Issue
or BRANCH OFFICE
With Us!
It is a LIVELIHOOD!
ALL WORK HAS OUR
PERSONAL
INSPECTION

r.

ONE PRICE TO ONE AND ALL!

0•

kept pace a ith the rapid development
Murray and
Calloway
county.

WE PAY TAXES
BEAT HELP
BUILD THE
SCHOOLS AND
INSTITUTIONS
IN OUR
CITY!

MEN'S SUITS
TOPCOATS and OVERCOATS
MEN'S HATS
..
, ____
—LADIES WATS
...,
LADIES DRESSES .
SKIRTS- (Pfain).
BLOUSE
LADIES HAT
SUIT PRESSED
FUR COATS

We Do Not Go Out
of Town and Do
the SAME Work
Cheaper Than at
Horne!

ALL WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED

SUPERIOR CLEANERS
W. P. Dulaney, Manager

TELEPHONE 44

Elected at Waters
Mrs. 'Louise Dolman Marshall
has been elected tO teach Waters
School for the session beginning
July,' 1931, and ending January,
1932. Waters is a rural school
located about eight miles from
Hazel, Ky., In Calloway county.
Mrs. Marshall has been attending Murray State College
at Present a member of the sophomore class. She is plannihg to
be enrolled for the first six weeks
of summer school until- the opening of the 'school.

I

DO YOUR BANKING
101/004
BUAffisINE S WITH

I

e an

a CZT(2711011/1/ glattre

Thgtualiwagyaure
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In again-76ut again! Take
them fast/from 0a-kie—right
MAY BRIAN
from the old chin and grin!
-Henrietta Crosman
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.
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. Mad, itteiry, modern! Their
he double up with mirth! escapades .„-Inkke headlines
So will yoti!
ssisted by-Jean Arthur —but their private lives and
lOves are now reyeare-d- _to
Also 8th -chapter "Indians you! America's darlings -tas-,,
they are with the spotlights
Are Coming"
Off!
And comedy—"Fat Wives
for Thin"

firrSig

oC Broadwar-

Buster

Also comedy—
"BLOOD and THUNDER"

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, April 1-2

NSaff.S7371M
Of BANKS

RAOUL 11/ALM%

J A
The -screen's favorite sweethearts,
united again in the year's most
sensational drama, of love,
of sacrifice, of regeneration.

SAFETY-SERVICE
The -Federal Reserve System- of
banks is a mighty power in finance the
greatest in the whole world. It was created by the U. S. Government for the protection of depositors and to develop agriculture, commerce and industry.
It gives our customers greater safety
for their money and greater advantages
and benefits in their business.
We invite your banking business:
Use Our Burglar !roof Vaiilt for Your
Papers.
•

Thsl.
net in a
'tanghai
hell hole-

togeth•r
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Murray, Kentucky
TELEPHONE 141

paradise

PICTttRI
F

FiRSTitATIONAL BANK Wells Purclom„ Manager

•

CRIEP-TIDWELL
Mr. Harmon Tidwell, Coldwater. Ky., and Miss-Robbie Crisp;
Kirksey, Ky., wersernmilliel in marriage March 21, 1831, by L. H.
Pogue.

80c
1
80c
. ,-.75c
-8_0c to 41.00L-- =. 80e-to $1.00 --------r--1
35c
35c
35c
40c
$2.00

All Work Guaranteed
When You
Spend Yo,ur
Money With
Us It
CTA Vc
In Murray!

Alice Haley of )4ardin.
Mesys' Maxie
Puckett
and
"Dud
Gream are baek
home
again after a stay in Benton for
some time.
"Old Glory", I am thanking you
for your compliment, and hope to
continue to have interesting letters. -Mrs. H. Curd.
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Vets. Bureau, n6 Ex-Service !dens shall cross the bridge when we is his business to do, and anyone
in one day.
Bureau, no Kentucky Home Com- get twit.
interested can see it. He gives it
Out of this tiny thimbleful a chick- musl get so
mission, no Rural School Super,Since all power is inherent in out to-the public press. seven difvisors': no Parole agents—hut why the
much. That's why the 14 different feeds are there.
, and the logislat'erasce ft
-rent copies, urr -blanks pre_pared"
terate further? Tithe-tesagi'+'1-711sTr
ts, 1071119-11fe-fORtrt OftlfTfite pfotter for that 151n trtIft:-It
-eod-liver oil...dried buttermilk...51MM' ffotir
.:7
can think of: off hand. FORTY a'sprats as their balance wh-eel, so is not often
publiabed. tho'.
granulated meat, .wheat germ meal...linseed meal
SEVEN ,NEW DEPARTMENTS of to eg•ca.$,. right there is where to Neither do they ever publish the
_ ...these and eight other feeds are'in every thimbleSTA71: GOVERNMENT t includ- rbegin i-reorganifing" the govern"- 'act that while Kentucky's debt
ins :
!tree state teachers col-Janent.. The legiStatore, you know,
ful of Purina Startena Chow...each one with a real
has grown to -tie-yeti or eight mil.
.r's,1 -Ir IC 189S. Galls .created all _those .offices,_ _ boards. lions of-dollars yet-its„PROPERTYjob _to do. Mixed over and over,..960 times....
•••-•
tj
1,1.1
THEN
..:
NOW. LoOk and
eOlietlitti41011# • enumerated_ -has also been largely added to and
every thimbleful alike.
hack for a now • it and see how above. And It can create-140RK, that TODAY ONE HUNDRED
The 1930 national feed survey of 1,834.513 chicks
far we have tr.,.eled since "the too, believe_you me: Or they can MILLION DOLI-ATIS WOULD -BE
'
-gskid old daYs." - And they were consolidate, remodel, or abolish. A LOW ESTIMATE OF THE
tells you the kind of a job these thimblefuls dii).-At
goodeold days. too! Yet I am not The legislature also fixes the VALUE OF THAT PROPERTY. I
six weeks of age, 92 out of every 100 Purina-fed
here to say that these depart- amount of money each department therefore tria'ntain that Kentucky
chicks are alive and growing. And they weigh an
ments are unnecessary-, though can use. The Governor has noth- is perfectly and absolutely SOLaverage of one-fourth of a pound more than other
-cone of thems at least, might be ing to do with it whatever. The VENT. It touttt be kept that way.
chicks. There's the story for you! The' proof that
sonsolidhted with others. But the, letiSlatUrth fixes the_ hadiset of
__They tell you. "We don't know
noltit .1 ant trying to Make is thitt even the Governor htinself. There- where fre-Misrley Linear. Yet
the 14 feeds in Purina Startena Chow (Mash or allthe
the tnarrasenient of the great cor- fore ,to have GOOD GOVERN- Ahriltor's .-annual report show!,
mash) actually give a chick the many, many e- ings
poration, Kentucky. and it is a MENT YOU
MIST GET THE you to a penny just where it is
it
must get from a thimbleful of feed. Purina St 1,-tena
corporation. wittiall of its cow- RIGHT MEN IN -THE LEGISLA- spent and bow- In 1929 the state
Chow is here.. ready for you to feed. Call CI drop
• olevittes. is not a ji3E"Tiargg weak- TURE. men of experience. men collected from all sources about
in on us in your ,first spare moment.
. link, nor- for a dreamer. 4161 -4.!1 ,1ctio ktIOW" th-E, needs'of their con- $35,0011,01;0. Nearly eleven milidealist. nor an inexperiencedisar-s.„..Q,,,..:. ,trts. In this r,
spect Callo- lion- dollars of that money was
sort- not'for one who never mane..
ai - d any tort sc....tots:Mess of his been.exceedinkly fort untite in hav- maPdy-seventeen million dolla-rs
Maple Street, Just Off Square, Murray. Ky.
'9W11, or who haat- never eon-se in ing Tien up 10
-who not only of it were spent for ROADS. That
'dirt, rontact with the affairs of tThw what their peOfrisewant, hut is
The
twenty-eiglgi million.
-tarrhertfore, when you le-er whq, also "know their onieirts.,.:* as si t, salaries, all emploves of
•
•
Hazel, Ken',ucky
*et- "eiect Inc and I wiltv_aa
Inelitdinr eir
thaaCroin,I.rn
Pwty
• ••• : • .lour t-a\';, at the- -•
hu.iness man
MC-Torn -Turner, cill-t-_judges, etc., was around two
ISIIIIIMEMINIIME1111111111111=r
time- ‘rill get the -state out of -and Let. nark., a farmer, with an millioh.--w_drop in the bucket, earn-,
ickata I will do this. and I will }7.onorable- massrseerrai and jegisla- pared to othree-expenditoreta.-- i
do that- when you
,The Purity process of panhint tire-o
re/ital.'
'it tipmfo... to me that - They ,sayg the iiiissey:, is "squan-.
iiisos( of what he i A-x;OINt; to they have delivered the' goods. it dered". I
toasting brings out the „natural
don't know ghoul that.'
do )(err mind"naturallt turns to is the etperienetal legislators. who -Doubtless a _great deal of It--IS.
siveet flavor 'of the :hilly rip,
thegauquiry. •-•'What .itait•
you take charge of thir.... Sorge of but it would require no great'
ened grain and' seals that fladone HERETOPolt.E•' 'You sort the lgotislative had Senatorial dia- amount of effort for the legisla-,
*eof in the'flake. Ask for. Pur01 weigh the tb:ei-trrot;Ositlen 'dad Diets have s. nt the same men here-044re, to find out 'WHERE ft is
halahoe
In, either
tiasa:-- ot
ity .regular or instant Oats at
,course
_
_them. .
.
. a-Since P2412--nearly thirir-Y7.ars......wasted. However., hefore maltin _
this Ian t., always a good it.takes orttrwr
,sslon (of a lea-Lela,
: charges-that It IS suntudered ont
your itrdOr'nenrietil -grocer. t
rille to foilew, but the rule has tei to learn what 1: i"...- :111 about
should tell where and .HOW and
tts strong- points- as Me teller r__ speaking of Le.- Chu k, I have a furnEsh facts and figures. Blanket '
said who tramped_ upon, a flax-- eretut deal of re.Fri. ct liarthat charges are neither intpretusive,
. _ 4
1
(Incorporated)
hackle with his hare feet
eu enian.' I ran against him.e nar_ennVineina.
'
And that isn't all. Our insane- time. He received four 'thousand - -But I do know one thing, or T
,asylums. prisnitentiaries, ejc., are votes while only three thousiad .heliete
I know it:
With ;Gr.full to overflowing and it takes a ballots were put into the box for atifount of money collected 1L.
-am•Tro-mar -.Nor -••••-9mr -.=••••••••••••
mintort dollars to care for the nis. We cams out of the race 5.tio-te could live within -its incelnii
criminal and
the - unfortunafe, touch better triends than when Wi, could..io many
)
wa s1 reduce ex
ThirtY-two yearS ago In Kentucky tre started In. When an unspeak- penditures, biro as we 11, or most
there were about 1,4t01 .conticts in ahle scoundreltred to start a lie of us, COL lir r..,, m our housethe -1 ratiktori- penitentiary 1
"nsi on me-Lee Clark pot his foot doeso
• ,
-tv
heir& and ..r
-. In this
600 at Eddyville. Now _there are ispon the serpent's haelitl. "idon't
a-• we ore ...er I[;you• of bounds.
-4+0W at Frankfort, wittich in- want to art an-otrieellaarinar.—he
a are nearly. sw.
eludes 100 womlot. At Eddyville said. . II hare watched his career iriehtg.hrted their-is srrtrc
'sr'n'
ely al_ti7tate,
_tilere_-ust. 13 a thousaad. Grine up-here. MV: offices. are only th'rise "county, - ottinicipalitys or.- Matto*
inal prosecutions co*Cmillions of doors front that of the legislative slistria isf4h
-e-rntted States dear
dollars a year. What are we go- chamber, and I had the option-mai- of debt. Wears' mortgaging the
inc to do ahout it' Pass more *alto watch hint. He is appointed fottige_e-lt is Mid that "Progress
laws, of course?
Yeah! It has on important cote.-s------the lase-leads the future by the hand," but
heceeile so that when
we hear time upon the all-Powerful Rules the kind of 'Progress- Sve as a
-omeone say, "Obey the law." at coritinittee_ He is always on the country are engaged in. leatiin
gals, 50bov WHAT 1a,w7", There job anti he follows ihru to Age 4JA'towarel a moratorimit-,and reire a0 many .now that nearly ti.-' finish fill legislation in +he inter- feteliation- by generations to come.
{ rycnie of tot in souse way violate 0-St of- our people.
His labors of The last Congress Appropriated
eqmc _leer._ every daY- -.Obey.- what course _are fur. his.how ,county. •/ l -N liII -1 19vS" OF DOL. .LA-R-S, a
law?
that fir,t. In fighirrrir for- the brtdge r._r :t deal Ejf it .ivirrtIlY urtsiecesWhy, obey the law
emits -us and violate -The others. 3.; ..•-t- t- bill.-,1,44.th se }strode-seed, e... - and-not oeeried
We Mtge
That's.- the spirit -of the age—a r . • • I. a - ,1...t---treitie reputation. t•' nient
who, according
to
firm-ft part ' or- It caused:. by He ..• ,. r,. ...e. measure Which -:. s'or -norati, "Does not know
-- _....egat.L.ter_ age, ..aa4___0.0%-__gas. 0, I ,,•• As. l.l.11i teachere of a4_.C
i1.1, 4 ..141411
1-11.X4PA-Pitr--14.114#4.8.1.-i-a---FireGi
, • . $ I 000 of extra dew who has a hundred secrerolled or mxt enntrollea. att .you lows,
like_ With .se_venty-five- thoutiand m-ont. -., w' ' ''., . deserged MIZI•Tifrirms-nintivewsnwPnr-111WW Willilag
arnr.d. 1.•,••*' - '„ t ,,r tfieoc.r Batt:1.1r herda-15R-111 a -TfiFfic enint rhe *statute _bookinws rt-,

Frankfort Facts and Fancies
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LIQUID or TABLETS
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Lady Assistant
Day Phone 104; Night 25-J
at SIDMAN & HEATH
BENTON, KENTUCKY

WANTEllsti-13-uy.

_

CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
_

_

We Will Pay Markai Prima
For Stuff Delivered
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to St. Louis
Three Times a
Week

SHROAT BROS.
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BAKING
POWDER

SAME
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FEEDSll+/VEIVii THIMBLEFUL /
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surt
Purina Startena Chow(Mash
or All- Mash)
Purina Chick Chow(Scratch)

_a

Purity Oats —10c & 25c Sizes

A

LYNN GROVE MILLING COMPANY

Purity Chinaware Oats

Lynn Grove, Ky.

HAZEL FEED COMPANY

iver—

1•••••••••

Oats

•••••••....
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COVINGTON BROTHERS & CO.

of

atend

Branch Office in Murray
WILKINSON'S' BARBER SHOP
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We welcome this opportunity to
give-you "caR for and delktery" service in Murray.
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Owen Bros. haVe long been rieogii-ditional charge for t ur-t r i intaied as tife-SraTafd-of Dif dreati-Thg. 7:
Quality in this territory and,"We are .,..232ad
or pleated garments. Small addipI4 ased to announce—This, arrangement
tional charge for ensem.bles
tp give you direct, personal service.
FUR COATS
$2.00 up
1

See these-demonstrations of superiority. Then
consider the fact, true for 16 years, that more
people ride on Goodyear Tires titon on any
other kind, The pubtc hos made Goodyear
i--re- THE lea-ding tirel The public buys millions- --ircire Goodyeors onnudlly and enable
-Goviar to give, frie greatst.vitItist.
hove the latest types
all
. all sizes
price'., Trade in your old-tires1

REMEMBER: Just telt 7-!soni. 165 and
cur truck will call for your garments,
t us and draper/es, hod deliver them
promptly when they are firsIshed.
,•••••=1••••

resee-groerese- row••On•yr•-rwerr•-••-77
,...•••4.0•1•••••••••••;4--;

,

MEN'S SUITS
75c
:MEN'S SUITS-V2 pair pants)
$1.15
-TOPCOATS ancLOVERCOATS. 75c
111.EN' HATS (cleaned, blocked ) 75c
ANY LADIES COAT ....
$1.00
ANY LADIES DRESS
$1.00
SKIRTS .....
35c
BLOUSES
.
35c
gIJNEURST SKIRTS .
60c
LADIES HATS
35c

Owen Bros. do not come to Murray
as strangers. For many years we have
had the opportunity of serving the
people of Murray and vicinity by parcel post.

_HERE'S
PROOF WHY
GOODYEAR IS THE
LEADING TIRE

.7;7.

-

anager

•

li

•
EiNii Overcoats, 1.:i/1 • ,,,1 Latties Suits .

SI I

11411
vxtra chari

$2.50

DYED . $2.50
for pleating)

l•••••
••LAIL,

PEOPLE ITS MURRAY WILL BE GIVEN THE SAME
VICE OWEN BROS. RENDER IN PADUCAH
-------------

al°

E J. Beale Motor C

Call for Cl Delivery Service.-- Phone 165

4•••••••••
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Members of homemakers' clubs
Twenty five
Cilloway county
Henderaon county are-contribu- farmers will sow more than 1,000
rmg to the needs of poor families.' pOil nds of Korean lespedosa seed

Alpha Departmean March 28th.
Myers, and Homer Miller, second.,
Rapti,t S. S. Class Ham
Mrs.
it. Houston, Miss ElitaThe sante students will repreMarch Social Meeting
Louise
1,1.11
Miss
Mary
Lovett.
Miss Nellie Mae Wyafan, Miss sent 1,y1111
litoN't' iii the districtf
The recond quarterly couterence
cahbert, and Miss Card, Allison Lillian Lee Clark, and Miss Lil- interacholasti. meet at
Murray
I.
NNW be hosts to !lie Alplikt Depart ' lian Hollowell were hosts at the Friday and Satqrday, March 27 will be held at Goshen A pril 4- ,
1r" Fortner Murray N'onotn
Let all
church
to. tubers
and
ilttnt Saturday, March_2.8th, aTI regulee
oil tidy meeting of the and 2W.Weds in Amarillo, Texas.
especially all officials be present.
▪ 3ti P. M. at the ii4itie of Hrs. Sunday. Sehool Class of Mrs. Tats
ff.st4. 1
A wedding of unusual interest louston.
We hope 'to be able to fill the
,Sletid, Thursday evening at the
the
was solemnized Sunday at
FS-1011a r
apiennmulent
wt-- 441}PliAlfhome of Miss Wyman- -Arthur
home ta Mr. and Mrs.
Springs
Sunday, March 29,.bat if
opening
M. G. Carman Is
After the
business, a social
Ter
Vitug'tw, 3704 Fountain
lie e_
-14vt-ilivue-wifil-notidttet
t. Melte to the Ma...:atirt, Club hour was went _plajjau; itaaeritniarace, when -.1 lie beautiful and"
the nervice.
Is
ialai_cmareis was eery ed.
-Deacon
Inebbs-**,- a r U r It
preasf‘,i. cerenion3. spOlten at II subject, of the program.
-J. M. Kendall, Pastor
, Those present were:
coimisili drama in three acts, will
O'clock united in marriage Mrs.
• Misses Cappie
Beale, Betty be given at Kirksey March 26 and
BeIcher Bellinger of this city
lilt'HTON GIRL HONORED
&
W's. Club Aid In
Ola
B. Brock, Lillian at Faxon High School April 1 Ith
mid Mi. Homer Eugene M inor of
_ .
Health Project
Clark, Lillian
Hollowell, Nellie at 8 I'.'M. by the following charPlain% iew, the Rev. G. I Britain,
Mrs.
Dan Spikes and daughter,
The Business and Professional Wyman.
acters!
,ratalfather of .the groom, °Bic- Woman'a alub entertained with
M..stlanies Orvis Wells, !Attie
Dorothy, have
returned
front
Deacon Dubbs-John Keel
flowers two benefit bridge part is in their
Ferns and cut
= kiting.
Harris, Ethel
W'ard , Amanda
Memphis where
Dorothy played
Amos Coleman---Toni Watson
were used in the decorath e ef- club rooms Saturday
atternoon White. Neva Waters, Ben Ke3•s,
Rawdon Crtikyley-Rastus Cal- viol'* in the
All-Southern High
feels.
A. W. Willard, Geo. L'oellurcn, houn
Snd evening.
The bride wore an exquisite enSchool Orchestra. This orchestra
"-The_lund. went to the Public Taz Sledd, Lucy Smith, Trousdale.
.• Major McIfutt -Paul Seaford
•
crepe, Sehatlii Fund-.
,. eatible of midnight blue
Deuteronomy
Jones-Kermitt was made up of the outstanding
7-- a ith accessories of the same tone.
At the conclusion--OrThe games.
A good
many. Rotarians and Phillips
itudents front some of the best
- lier corsage bouquet was fashion- a plate lunch was served.
Rotary Antis will go 'to Mayfield
high schools of the South. There
Ross Raleigh-Lucile Walston
ed of dainty pink and white sweet
tor
the
afternoon
The guests
Friday evening„ ii,prii 3rd. to AtMiss Philliperia Popover-Mrs. were 130 in all.
peas. There were no attendants iv ere f
tend the Tr -City Banquet.
Dorothy was the youngest memIN,. 'I'. M. Jones
•
find only a, few Intimate friends
Mrs. H. I. Sledd, Miss Voline
ber and if not the only one, at
Emily Dale-Oeda Burkeeit
and - relatives were present at Hie Pool, Miss Mottle root; Mrs. Karl
train
one of the- few Freshaters.
Trixie Coleman-Frinecs -BarMrs. Frazee. Mrs. B. 0. Langston, Mrs.
Later Mr. and
reitiony.
ff,
other
was the only
Clarksdale
nett
Minor left on an overland honey- I I a rol d
Schroadai, Mrs.
Jack
town in Mississippi represented.
Yeqpie Yensen-Mavis Griffin
- 01000 trip to ..:lauth Texas point.' :Fa rot er M-rs, • it uil Otrry, Mrs. M.
Lyn%,..-Grove won first place in
Titis play is being given by the Itletiton was the onty snrS11 town
sej hefore returning to Plainview.
G. carman, Mrs. John Burnham," the Calloway County Luterschelasrepresented. the other students
f*-..
The bride is a native of Alnio. MISS Mildred Graves. and. Miss tic meet held Friday and Saturday, Temple Hill Epworth League, and
is directed by Miss Eva Hopkins coming from high schools in which
Fy.. daughter of Mi. and Mrs. Carrie Allison
March 20 and 21.
music had been included tn the
and Mrs. Jones.
John A. Belcher of that city. Her
'The f_rie-tshiIt.,•••••‘.11t-nr; were
the scholarship contest Lynn
curricula-to for many years.
early. education :began. • in
the'
sheraft, Grove ranked first with a total of
s. 1,, 1'
Mr.
The orchestra was conducted by
•
--et. public schools of Alamo, and la- Mr. and Mrs. T. H Si
Mr. and .27 points
Hazel won second with
Mr. Joseph Maddy,•eminent conter she attended the University Mrs. Harold irchroadm. Mr. and 19%. Whitt.
University
of
ductor front the
of Kentiork3 and also the College Mrs. R. E. Broach. "'
Mary
Students winning first place for
whigan.
prominent
Other
of Music anti Arts at Bowling Williams, Mrs. Ethel
lowden, Lynn Grove were: Desmond SumFuneral and
burial
services ninsicians were at the conference.
- Mrs. C. B. Scott, and Mrs. Solon mers, in Algebra
Green, Several years of her lift
II; Obena Erwin, were held at Community CiiripeL
The orchestra broadcasted from
were spent in the state of New Higgins,
in Algebra I; and Fara Lee Mor- in Marshall cbunty, for Mrs. Mary 4 to 5 over WMC Priclity .aftqrs•
Mexico, where she.. homesteaded
ris in G'eometry.
Vadders, formerly of Mtirray, who noon, and the conference closed
DeBaca Home Department Has
a section of land
In
Seeond places were obtained by died in Benton March 1
at the with a concert at Ellis Auditorium
administra- a Health _Program
county during the
1 Jones in
Aelthmetle; -Mil- Ade of 84.
The serviees were -Friday oight- by the-ore-heetra and
tion of Calvin Coolidge, and reMrs. H. T. Waldrop. Mrs. D. dred Swann in Literature; Oètha conducted -by Elder 11. W. Spire, All-Southern High School Chorus.
cently Mrs. Minor has been ac- H. Sircas awl
Mrs. 13.
Berry Ford_ In English grantlear;ntiof Murray.
A capacity crowd heard the contively interested in the 'oilIre- were hosts. to, the Home Ilepart- C. Hutchens in history.
_.Mrs. Widders, who had been cert. The last social function was
lions of New Mexico. ment Thursday afternoon at the
In
Saturday's events Lynn hiind a number of years, resided a dance after the, concert at the
The groom is one of the most Berry resit:imam
Grove secured one first -Place. In Murray for more
than fifty Hotel Peabody.-Riehton. (Miss.)
outstanding business men of West
Herlalift Bailey, yice-chafr- three second, and
two third,. years. Site went to Benton fire Dispatch.
aefLvelv
Texas, having built , and
preeltlet anti intfnelacod atca_
years ago-to rita-ke her home- with
managed one of the largest mag- W. H. Mason, who gave a splenWe are headquitrters for the farnous "LOOKThese winners were J. W. her.niece. Mrs. Ben Story, where
Miss Dorothy is a pupil of Miss
azine subscription and holiday did talk on "Health" and Mrs. G. Williams, first in oratory; Gela she died She was a member of Collis Wear.
card agencies in the Southwest. C. Aslieraft; •who 'very ably dis- Furchess, third in vocal
NEET" and "LENORE".frocks. Everything you
solo; , the Seventh Day -Adventist Citterch.
a cussed :"the county Nurse in the Homer Miller, harmonica solo,
De has resided in Plainview
Members of the Beek ins _Co`antY
desire ill a wash dress haS been included in
number of years.
Schoola"."
third;
mixed 'chorus, second; i
Garrard county farmers have Fruit Oretivers'__Ass.le1 ation will
Guests at the wedding were
A
-was
lovely
_plate
lunch
served.
band,
second:
boys
quartet,
sufficient
seed
corn
'meet
have
200 acres of bearing
C.
to
the
these famous lines. The materials consist of Print,
J. A.
Mrs. S. W. Shatter, Mrs.
There were thirty-two present. Huteliens, j" I) Rogers, Hatford local demand.
trees this year.
Shields
of
Shawn'
and
Miss
Grace
Broadcloth. Linene, Pique, and ,Foulard. And the
Fort Worth, Mr:And Mrs. E. M.
Air arid Mrs. R. 0. l-'l'ndesigns are far superior to anything heretofore
Wallace
'iirlgtQmi
MI' anti Mrs.
Barnard
arid
Miss - Geraldine
shown in this class of merchandise. They excel in
Marrs, Martin Campbell and Coltstyle, fit, wear, and workmanship. Dresses for
man Campbell of.Plainview, A. H.
Vaeglip, Jr., of Tucumcari,' N. M..
the dainty miss and the stylish stout. A large asVirginia and Atka Vaughn, Mee.
M.
F. Woods, Katherine Woods of
sortment just received.Amarillo- -A merino Tex. Daily
NeWs. Tuesday, March 17.
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Temple Hill
League To Give Pla

5.

Lynn Grove Hi Notes

Former Resident Is
Buried in Marshall

'

In the newest styles of
straws and silks. These
hats are shaped in Just
the correct manner that
make them most becoming.

WASH DRESSES

See--them at the

Miss McNabb
Shop

Ladies Department
Deacii WALL & HOUSTON

could

W.

f-2-

Smart Millinery
For Easter _

Crawford-Gatlin Inc. Murray,

$1.00, $1.95 and
$2.95

Mrs. Minor will be remembered
hy friends in Murray- as Miss
Pearl Betcher.-----

--1

Sizes 14 to 52
"A New Dress if it Fades"
ALSO A BIG LINE FOR CHILDREN
Sizes )to 14

•••'

JIM - HAPPY, Proprietor
NEXT TO,BANK OF MURRAY

-451112Z1Q2a2A-Jait

Murray, Ky.

/

.44t1
,.1

With the Most Delightful Gatliering of
-New Spring Goods You've Ever Seen!

New Spring Frocks
Every day brings arrivals of lovely new froeks from-the world's
fashion centers to bring our stocks to the very\peak for your pre_
Easter shopping.

Ilazel Methodist '
S. Meets
Mnday afternoon. the Women-le
Missionary -446eigty of the Methodist church met 'at 2:30 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. W. D. Kelly and
-held their regular monthly meetSc reggs ir
tig_vat, _lase_
charge of the progra7-Trayor ly
Miss Ira Dunn.
Those preserifIrere. Mrs 11 N
White,_ Mrs. 4. E. Edwards, Bre'
ana-Mes. W. L. Ensor. Miss 11-.1
Dunn, Miss Goldie Scruggs, Mr T. S. Herron and Mrs. W. D. KelIt

w.If.

liiriaylercaniile Cue:2

Kentucky

:

-Heads the Easter Parade.T

Mothers' Club To Meet
Fricla, April 3rd.
TM Mothers' Club will meet at
the Training School Friday, April
the 3rd., at 2:30 .P. M. with the
mothers and MiSS
fourth grade
Mettle Troqsdale as hosts.
Rev. R. R. Brooks will discuss
EnEmoTfons to
courage and to Control" and Mrs.
Herbert
Drennon will talk
onl
'Advantages of
Directed Play'..
'Should parents Visit the School'.' I
- will-be the
subject of a round
table
discuaion.
-1
Members and also mothers who
are not enrolled are urged to at- I rend.
'

50c and $1.00

:

That Capitvate the Eye
With Their Charm

The decline of the silk market has enabled 'themanufacturer to
Vrednee-eresses Of much hiffiteg-eharsoister of quality, woglimanship and style than has ever before been possible at such prices
as these.

sr) _and .41495
When we opened these dresses, we'ourselves could hardly belles,'
values were possible.

t hat

such

tl

New Spring Coats
75

If you are fastidious about your .-spring
_ wardrobe . . if you take pride In beine
correctly dressed wherever you are ..you
will just adore Crawford-Galtip's collection of new Coats, Soft woolens. twp or
. fur-trimmed or
three-tone tweeds .
belted or semi-fitted styles . . .
plain .
.
new sleeve treatment ... blaCk_or colors. Both women and 4rnasses modelti shon
In lovely array.

.
trfY buying adWe beli.,• it s _oe,I bu s if.' as [onus to give you the benefit of
ong run by taking
We believe we do better in th
. elt
f• c
yanlb,ge IMO `a,
us.
business
for
our
a smaller proitt and., iling enthusiastic patrons build
'i.'it )4. Help yourself to a say
It's_ been working

Others at 51.98,$3.98
and $4.98
_Lace Braids
Rough Straws
Tweed Effeets

• Suit

eUnderwear

Definite indications are that more home dressmaking
is going on. More women are sewing. While times are
hard women do not hire some one away to do their sewing. They buy yardage. make over and make...aeW_garments and save:
Our piece goods department is very complete. Our
women reach for the thimble instead.of a smojr,e.
se who cannot
We have ready-made dresses for
occasions.
hurry
for
s
cial
sew or have_to have in a
MY PRICES ARE A$

Extra Paiits $3.95
.95, $14.95 and
- -Other Suits a

OTS' SUITS
These s
s are made of good wcarin._• material, good conserv Ii.
They
rry onellong and one golf pant, sizes 8 to 16.

Fabrics

F Ii

That

$4.95

Rival

/1

evIrlenc
al:(i 'nicer headwoar
'
n
The,I o
dint-hrY of hats- lin4wn
#'14 to tio•
is »,:)rl,f d 1 ffnitel‘ in.thir snap Ifitais.
t It I

A Trip to

I. Flat
on,
tt.n, I1li
55.11. .ZosSi

(co
rallso•

1.

of

1

11i111,...i

it)

all the

Moiled colors.
te:c yar.I .....

riti

gp

$1.49

29

40-in, h Print(Vi Crepes. The pattern..
In this group are simply 'met). tit.
(points is.excellent. only.
per 3ard
-

MEN'S OXFORDS
$2.95, $3.95 and $4.95

si 29

$3.1r, and al 45

Es *4 I

The Corner Store

98c

BCTYS' CAPS
39c, 69c and 89cL
MEN'S CAPS
.ttc, 89c and

Myriad Colors

10-imli flat I 'repe, cairn heel%) qualoonlph•te mum.. of'fle£044.n
wanted deides.
on inu.t
this silk to
airpos late its _groat alo.'.
led 3 rir .1

1en's Furnishings
Hats
‘,$2.95

the

of Spring

Others at $7.95 and $12.95

AS THE LOWEST

. TURNER

remmt, ttauthttnite. Baku. Pan.
rtrital.t,

$298

MEN'S SUITS
Get Ready for Easter

every woman must
• ach type of ocerrettre-hats like this,
and at this low ogee; is a
real
"find." Small suit hats, hats with
wider brims and just the right droop
to look well with spring frocks. In
-deck and shades to harmonise with
_
now en§rniblf-s. '
11

.yfft,"•-

-Otherirat49.90-1111d42

Footwear for--Hosiery

Hats

This

•on a elire _rte.
"he. riot
,fridos shown
Store is

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
69c, 98c and $1.95

49c, 89c and 0:2.9

Finer Fabrics
Smarter Styles

EASTER IS APRIL 5
-Don't 'Mini the Fashion
PrOmenade

Better Tailoring

Le a Visit to Fifth Avenue

, .aa.7srt Y.7 7y.mItritTmliaagnizzLi1riM ha MIA MIR w1ly/67a1
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 26, 19m.
Dr, and hrs. V. A. Stilley. Jr.:
of It.,eAh. are the parents of a
an Albert Stilley, Ili. who
eada of last week
Dr. Shiley As well known here. lit
Is the son of Dr. V.
A. StilleY.
Benton. district .director of the
Si Health,
and a
1 Of
nephew te Mrs. Solon Higgiva, of
Murray.

ducah. was in the ettY on legal , erroneously reported last week
business Monday
that young Mr. Williams had been
It L. Trevathan, cashier of the ill of typhohl freer
hank of Marshall County, Benton,
(4111.RIley (leaner.r
()wen
ind Jude.. J. B. Wyatt, itriens- make old tracks, look ilea for
The car of food and clothing eve pounds of oats: 100 pounds of
The Ledger & Times still con- PUBLIC SALE
burg. former county jades' of Faster. Call ter) Paethall, D15.
Saturday,
that is being distributed here this 1 barley and 21 packages or clothMarshall county. were %tailors in
Conaiderable excitemeet
wes tinues to obtain keenly interesting
-asks•sir-ir.r-tists-eattoargs,"-ronnty Red e-tag
itt-W----17-g1atipson home ALLACINDS AT PCiPULAR
reports
of old coins.
.eaaa leurth Monday,
Mona'.
etemseatreets
of
-ea
Cross contained 5300 pounds cabThis ear of food and elotfline
PRICES
This week brought forth some place, just South of W. T. Steele's
Fred
011ie Mayer, of Hazel, spent Saturday afternoon %ion
bage; 11,850 pounds of carrots: was donated to the'drouth suffer--ineltiteng terming implements.
Brown, 20. !nide strenuous objec- extremely unusual. C. E. Clark, one kit of carpenter tools, ode
Monday in the city on Opsiness.
Pot Plants Just
of
lot
eon pounds of beets, 35 bushels ers of this couutt
A
by the farmers
Special
prices on Rose and
Style is that look of supreme tion to arrest on charges of be- Kirkiiey. has a Carolina gold dol- mule. and other things. too moilerReceived
wheat; 300 pounds of beans. of Monroe county, New
_
t:tie
York. untlerutvir.-McDaniel & King.
pre-Revolutionar
y
erat
eat_
elleis
Brown
ing
ilietinctitm
y on see in lutes when
drunk,
tete to mention. Sale begine 10
206 euebelseet potatoes; 18 bush- These are farm oroduets t
Cut-Flow_eri.at all times
of Fulton. ate Tn they are also cutety correct. here been creating- 'a dietnebstree Le-ia_auouuted on a stick pin so A NI Terms will be made
•te of apples: lairce of flour; 156 farmers raised by the sweat
known
that the date can not be seen but
of the city. Saturday
while
resisting
officers
and
drunk
visiting
Nothing
!AWN
old
woman's
person.
dozen cans of fruit and tegetables, their broyoe
on
day
of
sale.---B
y
W.
L.
UnderIt should' be very riends. 'Mr. Clark used in Mur- atrj) more them the -Style"
minted'
it
was
during the admirals-of her when they attawelated 19 take bum
wood.
g
:
reatle apPreciaied by those re- ray and engaged in the blackhat. A enter( hat, perfeetlY fitted tit euotudy. He was finally landed' !ration of A. Tlectitier, as governor
Upstairs Over Shroat Bros.
:ceiving it.
f
the
Carolinas.
It is 21-carat
smith- besineae uneel about
18 tinge forth )our pereetteliatty mat -at the county jail. an [milieu&
and
contains
27
grains
of
pure
years ago.
McDanie.
following
has also been is ..hicee-Neweet
elowd
Jailer
creation-9
front
Ring his
Stewart Eiee and Gage, and ito reamonably and deputita to the bastile
mother
to gold.
in
The coin has been In the same
county.
excitement
the
%%Aga
pricol.-Blue 1.11rd ahoppee
FOR SALE-11,1141a Place in
The Elite is ermine. Fried family more than '200 sears acThe following patients have
Yew .11
.rrison, musical dire
cording
to Mr. Clark. It waa.,
been admitted to the Nfaeon _College addition. Barbecue Pit. -ctor of the Lone Oak and Heath Chicken Or Fried Country liam
given. ti litti by his wife before]
Gas 1111410a Station. Lunch Stand.
regular
the
Cent
50
dinner.
sunMemorial Hospital duritag the -past
high school bands, visited hlS parher death. Mr. Clark said that h
Would take good car.in trade. See ents,
week:
Mr. end Mrs. Otis Harrison. chi% imam and night.
Owen Brothers, Paducah dry had been offered $65 for the dolAlt Saturday anti ::-“Iltday.
!inlay
Mr. Richard Allbritten. Murray; IR. 1.. Wilco% at /lace.
lar.
\ire. Arlie Lotier left" for DeReV J. M
Dowdy Will, of Hazel. was a eleaners. have oPeiled Mina. ef- - TT grime histOr1' shark will give
Kenaell. Mur-ray; Mrs.
es week te Join ber,, ,husfiee
MurreY. „ABU Paschall. is
Andrew Melhourn. Wattiena. ' . trot
Monday
Fourth
visitor
Murray.
in
.
a tee visaing her patents.
the dafas of the adminietration of
gas; Mrs. William Mpg, Murray:
Mrs. Chealey
Butterworth and manager of the office, which be Governor Beeatler. the date of the
,„
and-Mrs. Luther Dcartng, and
located in Wilkiesoh's barber
Mr. C F. hale. Murray; Clifton Mr"
ra, L7.,
1.101-Cit hate ret
d
-mr-s.
m.
coin can be crawly approximated.
a,
Mr.
Louder, in
M.
Seatee, McKenzie, Tenn.; Mr. 11. minty:.
'Dom a motor- trip to Nashville shop on East Main street
Nat Ryan. se.. of Murray, steps
Sunshine
Varnish
Stain.
•
for
O. Bennett, Troy, Tennessee; Mr
1i.,., y, R. Waters and family witeire they vitiated relativtee for F1•1 14.11,
Furniture, etc., itt the Iced ter the oldest dollar
1, Doors,
Conrad Housden. Iturhanan, Tenseveral days.
nessee; Win. G- Oltenia:Murray. slifeed Ike latae of March from
Mrs'''A. A. Cross. of Benton, Is gunrnsilet
'
d
ithe
'
4"*"
'
‘
."inci• .wiaith
tellMe
s ju,ili
t
tri
ow iynea1r7
s°a
5fterTthhie
s
the liawilan visiting
The following patients halve Francisco . to.
her daughter, Mrs. W. E. At Wear's.
Islands
for
hereign
service.
Charley
Thurman, of- Texas, United States began coinage.
Lieut.
large nee line of earl.% to select been discharged during the past
Wyatt.
J. C. Spann, Farmington Route
Weiters is the son- of Mrs. N. R.
your leseter °milt from at.
week:
Just received a beautiful new alto is visiting relatives In Niur- 1. has a half dollar of 1812. Not
after' attending the -ftineral
Miss Mildred Oliver. Murray; waters of this cite.
of Children's Easter Dresser. r
THE 11 tZEI. JEAN sHOP
only
is it valued by Mr. Spann on
io..n.t en...rim...tit-use Heath iiin.
,e-Mr. Calot Langston. Murres: Mr.
lentit•raior
In lo‘t•IN lit ash Prints, Silk Crepes ail burial of his mother here account of its ace but also because
Hose
& Milligen Palms. (lie
painful
week,
east
euttered
bruises
that
Jess
HAZE'I. RYAN
Beadlee, Murray: Wm. G.
one
anti
.
has stood the test tor ages9..neee•
on his shoulders and others nar- it is the first coin that ever came
Cutchin. Murray; Mr. T. A. Phelps Den4
Upstairs shroat Etuilding
age.
,i iit
.l
11%
Hotel
. l%g
i'fret.7
(h) enI"
t Shoppe.
"
l i' "
11
of
et„ete
wee-rotate his possession. Mr. Spann,
Murree; Master Chas, Clark,
.
Newsome K. ye, of Alta.>. was a rowly escaped fatal injory
Mr. an
Mrs.- B. T. Wal..-.1;;;; business
a car in which they were riding who is 65 years old, found the
Paris. Tenn.; Mrs. John Bridges,
visitin
Murray
Tfi
Moncoin In an old house when he was
hate" leased the Terry home at
overturned near
McKenzie, Tenn.;
daY•
Mrs... Dixie
a lad ot 7. His father urged him
Moore, Johnsonville. Tenn.;"hey. Tenth lied Main streets.
• 'William Cittchin, 'who under- bridge, two miles south of Pedu- to keep it, and he has eye{
since,
Mr_ aid Mrs: A. 0. Woods are went a toiii
cab on the Benton highway last
J. M. Kendall. Murray.
operation
at
the
a
period of 58 years.
handsomely
remoditine
Friday. Walter Thurman, Mr.
tbeir Mason Hospital last week is
reJ.
D.
Sexton
ST! Pure Lard in Palle__
has
a
$10
Con48c
mut on North Fourth street.
and Mrs. Galen Thermin and the
covering nicely.---7-7- 414 Pure Lard in Pails
printed while the
5.2c
'Atieteronell find the latest steles
young On of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. -federate bill
Mrs
E.
S.
Diuguld
and
Nfaster
Confederate capitol was at Rich2 Gold' Medal Oats
15c
in fnniehinge ter spring. opal at
---- - Edward S. Diuguld III left the Jones, irere in the car also,but "Mond, dated Sept., 2, 1861.
1 Quaker Oats
10c
These
the right Kites at Owen.:11ouston
were not iseriouttly hart. A• flat
Hospital
Maeon
Monday
and
are
1 Hershey's Cocoa 10c size .
7c
Co.
Lire. e,auted the Zar to sway and' bills are much rarer than those
now
at
home.
pr
while
nte
h • capitol sits in
tt
1 Nagel Green Beans No. 2
Couniy Supeoltaendent M. 0
turn over.' They wetassisted by
Mina Margaret Tautly was the
Size
Wrather has recoVered feetn an at10c
Jones, who was
a tar just Montle:awry, Alabama. The bill
week en4. guest of Miss _Suzanne E. C.
was
the
property
If the person who totifir-7.& tack of illness-1lb PaCkage-Veaberry Coffee 20e
of Mr. Sexton's
ahead of theme
snook fn PacTUcate`
3 Myles Table Salt
10e bale of fence wire from my home _" Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey- Fitts. of
,Special price on a new line of father, the late J. M. Eixton, a
Get
the old reliable Heath &
2 Pink Salmon
25e will return it at otice no- arrest Pottertown, - are the parents of a
Elate conferedale veteran.
Milligan Paint if you are going to Easter frocks of Paetel
Alston 17eilkerson. three miles
• 7oz. Toilet Paper 4 for
_ 15e will be made. He is posititele fate tustie daughter, born March
Crepe with Jacket of flowered
tpetint.
The
quitlits
is
the
,ate,
east of.litirray, bad an:old quarter
_.
Scratch Your heads, some of •you'old timers, and
known to me.-E. B Brandon. # le.
40 in. Good quality Brown
.
silk termite-McDaniel & Kink.
but
cheaper
in
price.
Wear's
DrUg
dollar
of 1556. Mr. Wilkerson
• Domestic
. 10c
perhaps you can remember:but if old errant AktmSince writtni: the article about
Lilting, tilting Eaeter hats
Delicious unfree, ilea fakes. or et„e,e
la
found
the
coin
only a few weeks
.
4
. ,u„t tro-t 15,
36 in. Good quality Brown
,1 411... in .1, ..ion, so French. doughnuts ettli Blank.'
A
the unique walkIng- cane of .11.11.
ory fails you, where will you get-the infOrmatiod?
Mrs Rollie Meloan is III of flu.
Dotnestie
.08c different in type that there are Super-feast Coffee at - the Elitg
Perry. Kirkaey blacksmith, which ago.
Will
Moore
Beale,
traveling
New: rase 7 Color Dresa
looks liee a snake climbing a
many angles of Spring (hie to, ate-. ,
. ,,,
This and many other highly important questions
ealesman for Purina
Mills, has stk.*. the Ledger
Prints 1Se t6
19c halloo in eboosine
, H. Veraer Somerville. of the b,
& Times- hes obl'it`•%
about
the history of your cotinty will be answered
CIar k sdale, tattled a
f
3 Ladies handkerchiefs for . 3.., shall it be A Idctun-•inie %%irk. brim rarla Votary Club. addressed the .e transferredtom
similar
crowth which was
right at your finger tips in tht:
hens Garters, e5e• values .. 2ec of straw or an eettuidte feminine. Murray Rotary Club last Thurs- Miss., territory to the Hopkins- found by the son of Mr. and Nirti.
ville Kv territory.He is spend. Mens .Drese Sbiets. $1.50
W.'D.' Hamrick, Murray__1_9_412.11_KITCHEN CABINET WANTEDWatteau? Wkb...eve9- phase so• %lea- on attendance. Mr. Somer-i-ing-tbe weetit-end
with his 1904 h-4Hamerek"it
VIrttrf- ... ....
- 1.15" Importiuse oar great variee
n.
o-fias nirrrieti-a Rotary
sate
eTn- er1e..aerbst ek' la- not quite' so Must be In good condition and
er,
Mrs.
Beale,
Minnie
and
sister,
hens Dress Shirt" 11.00
perfect as that of Mr. Perry's but, reasonable-Mrs. Connie
selectim a pleasure.-Bine Bird meetiell Ilie many years. was in- Lula
Wyatt.
Clayton.
.
Value' ...,.. 7tc Shoppe, In Dukes Store
accord'ine to Aubrey James, who 418 So. 8th St.
ttodeced by Rotarian Harry
I.
1t p
John L. Williams and son.'Rev. exhibited
Bungalow Cretonnes, 20c '
Mr. Parry's stick here
Mr. and Mrs. L.
Robertson, Skald.
_
Homer L. Williams of Frazer. Ky.. M aulay,
Value
15c who recently returned from OitMr. and Mrs. Ed Filbeek and
it has potentialities of FOR SALE-One 3-Inch wagon in
visiting friends and relatives Mine
St in. Fancy Gingham&
rood condition, priced reaeonable.
worked into a FplenZi4
- itte fahoma. have purchased' the Mike Jim' Ed mat- Virginia Dinguid a/o
a few days. They were formerly
Bean and Pea Seed in Bulk
Alt early spring dresses at 2.1.1 For trade-One '25 Model Ford
F'air farm ,on the. old Paris road. -1), nt the Week end
Nashville of
county.
this
' Per pound
per cent discount. Buy brie for -tourine- for-better car-Mrs.-Ern25e and are in Oklahoma suParinteed- alf Intata-fir 111'.. - and - 40: Clyde
A reduced price on jersey stile.
6-cup Aluminum perealators 50e log the shipment of their fume
leneter. Hazel Jean .
I__ eat Miller 427 South 8th street.
_ ,
Shop, .11a.ae
: Filbeck
and
coata.-McIllardel
Ledger &
&
King
7-Qt. Gray Enamel Tea.
titan.
ture here. Mr. end Moe Robert-'
- ltc
Wc"-baYe Just benalliit_el"me-"It
Mr.
Bail
Fred
er
was
Ctimin
.i
ea_
B„..e_
•
Kettle
60e son are natives of the eetanty but in "Pie"
-.
''h r} and'
'
'''96
Plial be'l.
. Mo., In interest of the Dr:
, ton Baptist Church., was in town. FOR-RE:Tr-2
We are pleased to announce this forthhing
-"One front room tip---r-Qt. Gray Enamel
,Teahave made their home in the west ante, They are good colors and
'Will MatiOn Farms.
book. It will be comprehensive, comfilete, invaluaKettle
Wednesday on
50c for tha past
are nicely talored--$1.5.00,
business and to stairs room Over Wilkinsoa's Barepars
T. C. Beaman, of Oklahoma visit friends
ber,Shep.
6-Qt, Aluminum Tea Kettle 90c
1tp
Fkin't fail to see our Hyde Park
Sled.] & Lae__ •
who are sick.
ble as a source of reference that you will not want
6 Plain White cup' and
.xmong those trom out of town City, is _hare id the city on busiBy the may! Eaeteals almoA
suits at $25.00.-Omen-Honeton
to be without.. It will be interesting as well-as valI FOR
trip.
ness
SALE-Majestic
Beaman
Mr.
is
also
electric
'
4
•
seeders
wh et- . attended the funeral and
here-have that old hat IMULa. new
40c Co.
visiting his sisters, Mrs. W. A. "the Owen
washer With motor $75 for quick
uable.
6 Plain White Plates
Mr. J. K. P Well -"w
60c
Mrs. Edna
Way"-itese ttifferent,
-bast burial ,aervicos tor
-Kay, Mrs. T. W. Crawford, Mrs. costs no
6 Plain White Cups
40c been ill for several w - eilwitia '4 Orogau. at Old Shiloh
more. Call 103, Otri Pala etle--fflyert Clabron. Murray:, Ky..
Friday, 0 W.
And we are glad, too, to announce that ore haVe
route 7.
Harfison and Mrs. R. R. cluall.Mgr..
ltp
Glass Tumblers. 6 for
ere Dr.•Nr."- S. terane. Solon L. "
25e Might stroke of paralysis, is tale
Myers.
secured
away
He
the services of
has
been
from
8 Qte_Alumenam Water Pills Stle to be out agaip.- Mr. Wellae
Per J. 7_ Bagby
--BALE- good, recleaned
Murray about ten years.
•
N. V.-PRODUCE
Will Ply Market Pelee in trade 88 "years old on Mareri 12
NIIss Mary Lyle& 'Of Benton;
broom
cora-seed
at
15
cents
per
Save
.tiew
York. March 25-Eggsmoney and geLlall _mine
for Eggs and will sell at same
We gisP yon aervice-eriven 'kid Ford, Mrs. Don flark and
lb., tested agaenst smut, also, any
price.
Bros. quality cleaners bramli. of- iliZater. Miss Flossie Clark, -of in Hyde Park suits, 1125.0 at Receipts 46,707 cases; steady: kind of breoms you want at the
Oa
mixed
en-Houston
colors,
extra firsts, 20@
Co.
"
eh, anti Mrs. Nannie Thurflee located at Milkinson's barber Pa
one of West Kentucky's 'best known and most caMiss Emma Heim, instrictor in 20 1-4e; first, 194-$19 3-4e; Knox-All Broom Works at Five
saaP. East Main etne.t. Tel. 10.3, itten and daughter, Mies. Willie the Training School.
pable writers, to prepare the _material for this hisPoints.-R. E. Clayton, bwner. A3c
seconds.
East Side equare
18%
lac;
has
medium
been
first
Thurmhe. of Miyfield.
Otry Paschall, *ter.
tory.
17
1e
rowed
3-4c;
leave
'4117
of
absence
dirties,.
18v;
by
the
Solon 1.. Palmer, cashier of t"4
LUMBER FOR gal Fe-- Good oak
board of regents to continue work cheeks. 17e;
sm-rage
packed. timber. _ cut to order on short
!leake d! teatfin,"le'quite 111
Mr. Johnston will appreciate'your assistance and
on her Master's degreeett PrabodY closely selected first,'Nei e0 1-4c;
his Leine
fellowiwastrokg
notice. _Sella us for delivered
. Miss Annie Kate Leek- ine-Olum firate-184-1-6-3-4Oe -ditties"
co-operation
in preparing- this -work'.
of
paraiyaleio
rri
after
Prices.-Scott
and
Harris,
Lynn
Permanent for $3.50, including Shampoo and
.,
. ..
noted which tratie\ffeeted his entire ard. of Mississippi, will fill Miss 18 1e.
, Grove, KY.
tf
Helm's.positfon
Butter-Reeetpts
away.
while
-12.127
she
is
tubs:
right eide.
traler
Finger Wave
. Well
Easter liaise-% non shipment steady.
FOR SALE--at bargain prices-known and. pop-liar here Where
Dressed
just
arrived.
You
s
teiteer:
will
find
prices
yours
Shampoo and Finger Wave for 50c
Preseitra' outfit, including hollers
a he 'tee oft- n
friends.
7._
at Tile littael Jean Shop. I pstairs unchanged.
and press; one large honte-madea
"West Kentucky's._ Most Pro_gressive
Hyde Park
solves the. s
.
.
Live poultry steady; fowls,' byelee"leek ;
oat Hulloing,
•1.00 to a.3.00.
ceothina problem. $2.5.00-tr
Weekly Newspaper"
freight,
21e
:2..7,-; express: 200 capacity.? Mrs. M. A. Thomas,. Tel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Parker
0.11.10-Hou.ton ( o.
I
t Moo
are the parents-of a fine son born 25e; rooster, • . %Noss, 12ft 13e. 294-11.
lieAt-it:auto e E. Colbert., of - earl 407 for Appointments March 17th. He has been named
- Jessie iseiOn5. botr moiler an
..n are dolnit nicely.
New Spring Snits. Hats and Oxford,
. at Ovien-Hometon Co.
Miss Niaye Marshall is slowly
reeoverine from an extended Illness.
Miss Marshall suffered a
nervous breakdown shortly after
the holidaeo.
l'ut a little -Sunshine In the
_.liettne-at Wears.
416
Miss Robbie Cram, ilanghter'Of
Mr. and Mn. Thomas Crisp, Kirkraw, and Harmon Tidwell. son of
Mr. part-edrs. Linn Tidwell. Par mWhatever rs correct fortho- ring season may
betore were married' last Friday
hr Elp
,
der
nnL
yi. H. Pogue at his home

CaeSent Here by New York Farmers

Pre-Revolutionary Gold Dollar, Half of
1795 Among Old Coins Reported to Office

--

f
0
.

Ved

14.

FLOWERS FOR
_
EASTER_
MRS. J. R. OURY

-4A)01(.1
wantio buy hogs
grown cattle, lambs *HOSPITAL NEWS
and %eal calves of an
kind Friday and Sat
of this week.H. B. RHODES

EASTER

Dresses • CoatS
Hats

7

SPECIAL VALUES
FOR A WEEK!

Who Was Sheriff-

Lem Is

••••

1'1

Calloway County
in -1890?

I a

ct

It
b

WANT ADS

it

"History of Cairoway county),

To be Published by the

to
,
D„
ey
. it
.

r 55.
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ut

(
I:11
trc

Times

,

17
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MR. E. A. JOHNSTON

Houston &I arbroug,h

a

-

EASTER SPECIALS

II,

THE LEMER & INES

Vogue Beauty Shoppe
,tteta•rri

St

I

A

Men's Suits For Spring That Are Unusually Smart

be teet 6n display in aur
offer•you
every hew style, every neW material and the
. .
_
.
season's most popularAnd, fellows, we believe
be,/ happily
surprised' at •the-sTgaiity-of---nterterial-serrel-railoring that you get at the prites
'em.
And
THEN

remember,
EASTER!

just

one

more

Sunday-

*

We-can also fit you, if yolk wish. sivith high
grade suits, tailored lo your meastare:sit REA,SON-ABLE- PRICES.
Suit here,

too.

New Shirts ... New Hosiery .. . Quality Five
Oxfords for Spring . . . Light Underwear ...
Topcoats ... Spring Ties.
MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STYLE
HEADQUARTERS
'-•

New Styles
in HATS
go with that new_suit....._
t=weighty
a
witti
all the eshnes-s of spring,
the desir s swank.-in line
and color.
^

Really, riien, you an get
4nthucdastie: about this
m.hc,wIng of Ma3il'a He
Prices, as they have th
habit of being at this store
-ARE RIGHT

V-

vu

vunvwwment4kaiiasisaPsa'°;'
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.
41S.

1
6
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l
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‘17

ilatilir .
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1/40111a
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-,. The Corner Clothing Store

in
I'

SPECIAL OFFERINGS

Just recei% ed a beautiful nevi
line of Children's Easter Dresses
in locate Wash Prints. Silk CreiPes
and Taffeme, one to la years of
age. Hotel Fashion Shoppe.
Mr and Mrs
Sem Sherfflues
tatesa_leasetlet be-tratnes remi4enew
east Main. which belongs to C.
R. Fulton. - The . home has been
eompletely remodeled since damaged by flames several weeks ago.
The Faster Rabbit is "Wigir
m."1
i
Is nose around the corner
lite Blue Bird Shoppe has an'
Etteteit Sale on. all children's hats
and berets, 50 cents tit te2.0e. alsol
, e tt hole tree fitilln ladles hats for i.
4a
(.tio. RI 113-112.95 Saturday and

i

And BOYS; 10 t4o 16, we liavf yr:ur

%.
CO

:tit i:a..t.•r Week. -

Mr-. Jess Margravea and little
danghter, Joan, Of Gleason, Tepn„
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
a-4. 14-. Redden last week, ,
-,
Mrs: 0..2. Jennings is recovering
from an attack of illness At her

home- on -Wrst Poinwr.- ---.---- ----.---- - -*Cheer up, well dye for yon".

Citaies , Bro... qualityria-aners;
neh offie• now amen In NIntray,
„...eeeneit
,,I I ap.tol Thee
The.,
ire. Tel. MO, Otry Paschall, Mar.
E. C. Jones, l'. H. Thornton,
George Hart; R. H. Fat-well and T.
0.13aucurn hate, returned from
Louisville where they attended a
meeting of officials 7,f-the Federal
Land Bank and National Firm
Loan. Aseociation. .
flub ....Beentfast
of a select
...rites of foodee anti ether foods
at popular prices' at the Elite.
Mrs. Rainey T. Welts returned
home Tuesday from Fort Wayne
Indiana, where she has hen vis '
triglier daughter, Mrs. Gordon %A
flanks and family.
e..
- Thr Rev. - and Mrs. Clarence
Jones ana !tabs-, of Fordsville, ley.;
'pen': /he week end here with Mrs.
Jones' parents, pr.. and Mrs. 0.
9 Teton
Mrs. tresn'Ir father.
Capt. Alex FuHon. of Hard::. was
Coe their week end rues..
Altai real values In shoes and
extort-Is for'the boys. reeellar prewar prices: sad Metres tor the hey.,
that, will really "sake them snail...
-W. T. Sledd & Co.
Miss Ruby" Betz, niiroa- in the
offte:: 'of Dr. R. M. Mason in „the
(11111 IT

riliCit ,

',Lire

r
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NELLY DON WASH FROCKS for

CI
no

front

thlisinanufstefurer, the Donnelly Garment Co. Make your selection of
one of these charming, practical frocks
$1.95 $2.95
$3.95
at your earliest convenience .
.J.

t,I
\
a

vu

(11

Spring
Coats
In the fleeced materials,
And plain colors-

The New Phoenix Hose

This is the ne,w. hose you 1v
beenhearing about o_ter- thb
ritdio. It will appeal ,to you as,
-rti71."other stockingitaw ever done '

$1.00

$9.95
$15.00
$25.00

Is

$1.25
$1.95

$1:65
4

"SOringtime'•
blends bea u I I
fully wit'', our new Easter

Frocks

•

La6ics;
altaspdsr-ta-on.

CAT
Ji

•

(II/

1'1011 4f Itur niaatiirr then,.
}Sardine Cole Williame.eton of
etr. -Irrrrt 'Irirs Yrwrti -Williams 'is'
-rm.-al.-Ting ftb,,, an ilineee of
eraalllt leeeer L.Ite atili4-4.-Mill

IR

$5.95 $9.95 $15.00
E" himentjus
NELY DONS 1.7.1rnews
tarrived

Ong i

I3./.1. • I.

II i

In,

es-osatinewee
I!'

Ca
to

Values in our showing of Easter Frocks and ro-ats are so putstanding that 'we cannot expect you to believe them until you come' in and
mi-nutely inspect the garments ysurselves.
1
- Here are the new Crepe Dresses in plain and printed mat t i lt r.nd
-irwIuding a full ramie of the wanted colors, stiell as. ROSE PINK,
SKIPPER BLUE, DAWN GRAY,and the like.

. e.•77
C ? tonal7 ti". 1f
e21.71
37; !,s; ,1,-,e "-iff":11rnd
a
.'ia l2r:f
/eh
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North Side Square

Murray,;c3r.
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